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NAVY HONORS 
MANY VICTIMS 
' OF SUBMARINE

Gives $100,000 GUNMEN PAY
To Ulstermen

New Church 
Is For Women AERIAL FLEET 

TO MANOEUVRE 
OVER BIG BEN

‘People’s Paper ’ FOUR SEALERS
On Up GradeTHE PENALTY 

OF THEIR SIN , ARRIVE FROM 
ICE FIELDS

Wea Ifhjf « J ust ra lient Gives 
Practical Evidence of 

His Sympathy.

Pastor And Officers Are All 
W omen But It Is Anti- 

Suffragette.

Melting With Phenomen
al Success In All 

Quarters.
As Easter Monday Dawned the Four 

Slayers of Gambler Bonsenthal 
Fay Penalty of Crime

flotilla of Warships Hold Memorial 
Service Over the Spot Where 

TV 7” Sank.

Churchill
Show Them Sir Dirigibles in 

the Air at Westminster

Promised Commons toMelbourne, April 18.—Mr. John 
Sutcliffe Horsfall, a prominent pas- 
toralist, who at his own expense 
raised a corps of two hundred Aus
tralian bushmen for the Boer War, 
has sent the following cablegram to 
Sir Edward Carson:

“Mr. Asquith, my fellow-York- 
shireman, refuses referendum, I will 
give hundred thousand dollars to help 
Ulstermen if they are driven to fight. 
Very strong feeling here against As
quith’s refusal. My London refer
ences are Bank of Australasi, Union 
Bank and Dalgety.—J. S. Horsfall, 
Melbourne and Kerarbury, Australia.”

The Daily Mail continues to grow in Sagona, Fogota, Viking and Eagle
Through With the Tear’s 

Voyage.

Liverpool, April 16.—The 
woman’s church has been inauc,uraf- 
ed at Liscard, near here, the opening 
services being conducted by a woman 
minister, the Rev. Hatty Baker, of 
F lvmoutb.

rlhis novel church, which is to be 
entirely controlled by women, is not 
a suffrage church, though the ma
jority of the committee are suffra
gists; neither is it intended to be 
an anti-man church.

Miss Hoy, the hon. treasurer, says 
the desire is to reach women gen
erally who are outside the pale of 
the Church, and the service will be 
free from dogma.

first
popularity. Already, after less than 
three month’s work, it is only a few' 
hundred short in circulation of papers 
that have been running for thirty 
years.

IN SPACE OF FORTY MINUTESWREATHS FOR WATERY GRAVES PINS FAITH ON SEA-PLANES •
ONLY THREE SHIPS NOW OUT

d •* * m « WIJSA „ It is, therefore, not too much
Britain Now Has Fifteen Airships, of to say that by the end of

Which Three Are Vessels of

AH Four Were Despatched and None 
Confessed His Guilt.—AU Bodies 

Claimed By Relatives.

Burial Service Read and Salute Fired 
in Honor of the Heroic Dead 

Below.

Neptune in Gulf and Diana and 
Kite on * Front Yet to 

Arrive

a year our
list of subscribers will be far more
lengthy than that of any other daily 
paper in this country.

The phenomenal success of The

Largest Size

.Sing Sing - Prison, April 13.—The 
Tour gunmen convicted of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, the New’ 
York gambler, died in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison at the 
break of dawn this Easter Monday 
morning. None confessed his guilt 
and none mentioned the name of 
Charles Becker, the former police 
lieutenant, found guilty of the mur
der, but saved by court of appeal’s 
reversal. The secànd who died, 
Frank Seideshner, (Whitney Lewis) 
made the only statement. Even he 
did not flatly assert his innocence. 
“Gentlemen,” he mumbled as they 
strapped him in the chair, “I did not 
shoot at Rosenthal. Them who said 
I did was perjurers. For the sake 
of justice gentlemen I say I did not. 
The witness Stannisli”—“Whitney” 
did not finish the sentence. The 
harness had been adjusted and the 
current shot his body forward in the 
chair. He had meant to say that 
Stannish, a waiter and a witness of 
the murder trial, had lied; but death 
intervened.

All Dead in Forty Minutes
Seidenshner was the second man 

to die. “Dago Frank” (Frank 
Cirocifice) came first, “Gyp the 
Blood” (Harry Horrowitz) was tho 
third and “Lefty Louie” (Louis 
Rosenberg) last. In forty minutes 
all four were despatched. This time 
would have been shortened had it 
not been for the overcrowding of 
newspaper reporters. Their num
bers necessitated a shifting of wit
nesses for each execution. There 
was no untow'ard incident through
out the procedure. All walked 
quietly to their doom and only their 
quaking knees and the sickly green 
pallor of their faces attested that the 
realization of death was upon them.

Rev. Wm. E. Cashin, Roman Cath
olic chaplain of the prison, accom
panied “Dago Frank” to the chair. 
With “Whitney Lewis” and “Gyp The 
Blood” was Rabbi Joseph Goldstein, 
of New York. Rabbi Mayer Kopf- 
stein, long the spiritual adviser of 
the Rosenberg family, stood by Lef
ty Louis.” Priest and Rabbi alike 
averted their drawn faces from the 
chair of death, meantime struggling 
to control their choking throats as 
they intoned a prayer for the dying.

Made No Confession
“Gentlemen,” said Rabbi Gold

stein, as he left the death chamber, 
“If you ask me whether the Jewish

Devon port, Aprl 15.—The sea will 
murmur an everlasting requiem over 
the gaunt grey tomb of the eleven
officers and men of the submarine

»!

“I will bring half a dozen airships 
“for a cruise over the House during Daily Mail amply justifies the claim

that it is “The Brightest and Best Pa- 
This was the picturesque promise Per in Newfoundland.”

Every day we receive

S.S. Sagona, Capt. Winsor, arrived 
from the icefields yesterday with 12,- 
000 prime young harps and a few old 
ones. The old seals have been very 
scarce. The steamer has gone to Hr. 
Grace to discharge her fat.

S.S. Fogota, Capt. K. Barbour, ar
rived yesterday morning, hailing for 
2600, principally young. The Fogota 
is previously reported was short of 
coal, but had sufficient to bring her to 
port. She will discharge here.

S.S. Vikng, Capt. Bartlett, Jr., 
rived at 10 a.m. with 10,500 seals, 
mostly young. *

She made the run from Channel to 
St. John’s in 42 hours.

“the session.”

AT. reported by London papers to have 
been made by Mr. Churchill in the from readers and agents report that

(Continued on page 8)

enconiums
Under melancholy skies and on a 

heaving sea, æ memorial service was 
held in Whitsand Bay over the spot 
where the A7 sank on January 16
last.

« House of Commons in the course of

KYLE RETURNS 
CRUISE WAS 
UNSUCCESSFUL

his speech on the new Navy Esti
mates—“the largest estimates ever 
presented.”

He would do this, he said, to show 
members who doubted that the air
ships were in existence.

The Cabinet had decided to place 
a battle squadron of eight battle
ships and tw'enty-four other craft in 
the Mediterranean, based on Malta.

With regard to Britain’s air fleet, 
Mr. Churchill said the Government’s 
policy was that this country should 
be masters of its own air. They 
had—built, building and ordered— 
fifteen airships, of which three were 
large vessels.

o o

SAW MUCH OIL 
ON SURFACE OF 

THE WATERS

FIRST OF THE 
ALLAN LINERS 

REACHES PORT

There, with her crew of dead, she 
will li?| untouched by human hands 
in her last resting place, 144ft. be
neath the waves, for the Admiralty, 
after weeks of fruitless endeavour, 
have decided to abandon the task of 
raising her.

So, ploughing across sombre wa- 
came submarines, destroyers, 

and depot ships to pay a last tribute 
to the heroes of the A7.

Assembling outside Plymouth break 
water, a flotilla of thirteen sub 
marines, with t three destroyers anc i 
three depot ships of submarines *■ 
formed in three columns.

ar-

'iearched the Ocean in all Drections 
But Without the Least 

Success.
Sardinian Here After a Fifteen-Day 

Trip From Liverpool.—Met Stormy 
Weather,—The Trip is a Special 
One.—Ship Will Likely Be Sold.

Captain of Schooner Believes That 
It Came From Some Sealer • 

or Other.

Eagle
S.S. Eagle, Capt. E. Bishop, arrived 

at noon with 9,000 seals, including 
500 old.

ters,

VRECKAGE NOT FROM SEALER She put into Catalina yes
terday, having to abandon the voy
age. Some of the crew were landed 
there.

LOOKED OUT FOR WRECKAGE S.S. Sardinian, Capt. Mow'^tt, the 
first Allan steamer for the season, 
arrived in port yesterday after a pas
sage of 15 days from Liverpool.

She left there on the 4th and had 
stormy weather from the outset

Gale followed gale all the 
across the Atlantic. She 
northerly route and on Tuesday af
ternoon the first ice was met. An 
atenpt w'as made to steam through 
it, tut the ice was too thick. She 
had to run south.

She ran south of the Virgins 30 
miles before getting round it.

First Land.
The first land met was Cape Bal

lard.
The Sardinian’s daily runs w’ere 

215 miles, 138, 164, 211, 211, 185, 202, 
142, 116, 131, 70, 71, 105, 80, total 
2041.

She brought 917 tons general car-

Xrticles Sighted by Bloodhound 
Found. But Were Merely Drift 

From Shore.
But Could See None.—Did This Oil 

Come From the Southern 
Cross?

Growth of Aerial Navy
The growth of the aerial navy 

from 1911 (w’hen Mr. Churchill as
sumed office) to the present day was 
as follows:

The Eagle berths at Bowring’s this 
afternoon to discharge.

The Neptune in the Gulf, and Diana 
and Kite are the only steamers now 
out.

Many Mourners
The S.S. Kyle, Capt. Parsons, arriv-Ob board the Forth, the parent

submarine i y^sterdax morning after a fruitless The sclir. Passport, Capt. William 
Carroll, arrived from Placentia Satur
day night.

Capt. Carroll informs The Mail that 
on Thursday last between St. Shotts 
and Mistaken Point the water was cov 
ered with seal oil.

It wras firs noiced by one of he men 
who atracted the Captain’s attention 
to it.

Capt. Carroll went aloft with a spy 
glass looking for wreckage but saw’ 
only one piece of w'ood which drifted 
out from the shore.

It was not seen in the vicinity of 
Cape Ballard.

Capt. Carroll had a bucket of the 
water taken on board and the grease 
was quite thick on the top.

Shipping people are of the opinion 
that it floated from the Southern 
Cross.

ship of the Devonport 
flotilla,, were mourners—widows and i search f°r the Southern Cross.

Minister of Fisheries Piccott wiio

way 
took aThen

4 aeroplanes
5 pilots

orphans and brothers of the men who 
slumber beneath the go, 33 packages mail matter and the 

following passengers: Mrs. Demp
ster, J. Stick, Miss Seymour, G. F. 
Gordon, P. C. Mars, Mrs. Mars, Rev. 
J. Pincock, J. Pollack, Frank Padley, 
Mrs. Taylor, R. P. Whittington, E. 
Hansen, E. Olsen, B. J. Jorgensen, N. 
Olavsen and 47 steerage, including 32 
Norwegian wrhalers, 4 Russian Jews 
and 3 Syrians.

white-capped j supervised the search informs The 
Mail that the Kyle searched in all di- Nowwaves of Whitsand Bay.

Came now the tolling of the ship’s rections but could find no tidings of 
bell and a thin wisp of sound that ; ^ie Southern Cross.

43 aeroplanes 
62 seaplanes 

120 regular pilots 
5 land statons around the coast 

2 stations under construction.

The wTeckage reported by the 
Bloodhound was found but it did not

cut the silence—the boatswain’s
whistle.

In long lines the marines and sea
men mustered on the Forth before 
the desks of the officiating clergy. 
Slowly the grey ships glided on
wards in three divsions.

Id the centre was the Forth lead- !

belong to the Southern Cross or any 
other steamer.

The flag poles reported were simply 
(Continued on page 8)

The seaplane, Mr. Churchll said, 
had a great future, and in this de
partment of aeronautics we wrere far 
before any other country. The air
ship service w'ould from the second 
stage in the career of flying officers, 
as aeioplanes were only suitable for 
the use of young men.

Important reference was made to 
German naval construction. In regard 
to this Mr. Churchill’s outstanding 
observation was:

“It would have been possible for 
us to have completed our develop
ment at a somewhat earlier period 
than we now propose to do, but the 
development of the German fleet or
ganization has not been so rapid as 
I anticipated two years ago.”

Compared With Germany
At the end of this year we should 

have thirty-three battleships in full 
commission against Germany’s twren- 
ty-five, with sixteen battleships in re
serve, Germany having an equal num 
her in reserve.

The Officers
Captain Mowatt is welcomed by his 

many friends in St. John’s.
Darrick is still chief officer, and Mr. 
Ross second officer.

The chief engineer is Mr. McMillan, 
who is also well knowui in St. John’s.

Mr. J. Alexander is purser on the 
Sardinian. He has been on the Pre- 
torian of late. Two years ago he 
last visited St. John’s.

Dr. Fred Pilot is the ship’s physi
cian. He has been with the Allan 
Co. for a couple of years and pre-, 
vious to that sailed in the City line 
steamers. His friends will be glad to 
see him..

Mr. Hartigan is the chief Marconi 
man.

The Sardinian’s trip is a special 
one and on return to Glasgow' she 
will go out of commission and will 
likely be sold.

lilies, and as the volley roared out 
ing the three lines of vessels, where j and the silver-tongued bugles 
men stood at attention while bells | the “Last Post,” 
tolled and submarines plunged after 
in trailing streaks of foam. -

sang
the white wreath

Mr./

slipped into the sea and the 
curned and burst into 
head in his hands.

boy
his Then we had a second fleet of six

teen battleships against which there 
was no corresponding item in the 
German navy.

If w'ar broke out to-morrow every 
ship could be sent out with its full 
complement.

The personnel of the Navy wras 
now 146,000, as against 133,717* in 
1911, and he now asked for an in
crease of 5,000.

The Admiralty regarded the effort 
of Australia to establish a fleet as 
heroic.

Mr. Churchill suggested the form
ation of an imperial squadron, the 
capital ships of w'hich could move 
rapidly all over the world.

tears,
Thus it was that 

i sailors son took farewell of his
A sharp order from a lieutenant

with bared 
marines reversed arms

&üd every man stood 
head, and father.

Then, in the last poignant scene 
of all, the bugles echoed over the

vtth a clang.
Then, over the surging sea, w'here 

a little red buoy rose and fell amid
the waves, came the age-old words: | ment gleamed like a blade across 
' VVe therefore j 
t$ the deep.”

boys were guilty, I will say I do not 
know. They did hot confess to me. 
As for the Italian I do not believe 
he was at the scene of the crime. I 
do not think any of them should 
have been convicted qn the testimony 
offered.”

Dago Frank th© First to Die
Dawn w'as just creeping over the 

hills when witnesses were admitted 
to the court yard at the death house.

(Continued on page 8)

sea grave, and the sun for a mo-

commit their bodies ; he purple w'est.
At the same hour a memorial ser- 

A word of command and scarlet- j vice w'as held at the Royal Naval 
ciad marines wheeled and faced the j Barracks, Devonport. All 
sea. Rifles

branches
were loaded, and then | )f the service w'ere represented, 

a Seaman led forward a little boy 
dressed in black—whose father, Ar
tificer Nagle, was in his steel tomb 
beneath the waves.

The boy held a wreath of white

1 The naval commander-in-chief at- 
ended the service on the Forth, and 
Sir Francis Hopw'ood represented the 
Admiralty at the service at the naval 
barracks.
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Willie's Little Game.- By George McManus

• •

4 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MAIL”

THE DAILY MAILSUBSCRIPTION RATES.4,-
weather REPORT.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh winds, shift 
ing to N. E., unsettled, with occa
sional rain or sleet to-day and on 
Tuesday.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 
States of America, $3.50 per year.. o

Volume 1, No. 79. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1914. Price:—1 cent.
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U STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.
361 Duckworth Street

which Aileen took as everyday occur
rences. They were dragged inshore 
by the treacherous under-current off 
one coast, and for all one night^they 

said the good T>ld ship was doomed. 
They dropped anchors that refused to 
hold, and still the dead, ominous calms 
held persistently, and inch by inch 
the ship slugged in, until the creaming 
foam of rock-torn breakers was round 
and about her very rudder. They 
whistled with distended cheeks for 
wind that would not come, and after 
trying all that skill could suggest in 
means of attempted salvation, they, 
gave the last reluctant command to

o

De Reszke 
Cigarettes

NI.

IF YOU WANT POPE’S FURNITURE and 
MATTRESS FCTY.

M
if yTwo doors west of City Hall.

a good cheapare now smoked by all 
the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, In 
addition to being the 

best cigarette made 
they do not affect the 
throat................................

;i
The leading and most reliable store in the city for 
HEADSTONES, COM MENTS, TOMBS, ETC., In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise

î MOTOR ENGINE The Beauty attracts the attention, 
The Quality arouses the interest, 
The Price closes the deal!

sold on small profits, 
no experts and sale- 
man’s salaries and ex
penses tacked on to 
the price, save from

I

Designs sent on applica-

Ja. MclNTYRE, Proprietor. y—IN STOCK—
JDE RESZKE

Tenor’—Turkish. 
American’—Virginian. 
Soprano’—Ladies.

I See our Chesterfields, Wing Chairs and Arm Chairs, 
now on exhibition at our Factory Show-Room, ■$50.00 to $150.00abandon ship and make for the shore 

by boat.
♦*!

They swung out the live- 
saving craft and embarked, they hung 
off on their raised oars to await the

by buying from■!: GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE Sts.A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! I
-*
♦ I \

P. L Outerbridge? I SMITH CO. LTD.end; but the Zoroaster refused to be 
left thus ignominiously and managed 
somehow or other—none could tell 
how—to keep herself clear of the 
menace until first one anchor grap- 
ped safe holding and then another. 
Towards the . day that chill, good 
breeze that heralds the dawn sprang 
up with briskness, and they laboured 
back, drenched with dew, to the ship, 
looking about the familiar decks as 
on something they had never hoped to 
see again. And the breeze held, they 
got her clear; once more the ship 
stood out from the treacherous vicin
ity of the land, towards the safety of 
the open sea.

They ran round the Horn in a gale

1♦ 137 WATER STREET.s Water Street West.BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. >: th*e girl laughingly.
“You’re growing up. my dear. You’re 

almost a woman now. How old are 
you? Let’s see—ay, twenty next 
month, ain’t you?”

Yes, she was nearly twenty now, and 
wonderfully fair. That rich seà-tan 
of her open-air life made her all the 
more beautiful, and the clear, fearless

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY M illIL TELEPHONE 60.

8 >3©::oo ~©e<-x3oz©ooî .©©: go: >20< HAPTER XVI. was as a child. Not until his nose 
touched the deck did Curzon let his 
down-pressing grasp relax in any way. 
and then he waited.

“No—he was mad,” cried Aileen 
swiftly. The degradation of the man’s 
position touched her on the raw. He 
was a sailor, and though his work had 
been disgusting, still he belonged to 
the brotherhood.

y;that blew the Zoroaster hither and 
thither like a fly. They woke one 
morning becalmed, to find all around 
and about grim, implacable icebergs, 
looming spectrally through thin mist; 
and they shuddered as they thought 
on what might have been their fate 
had the gale still held to dash them 
crunchingly upon those malignant 
fangs. But they won through, though 
once they were all nipped, two vast 
cathedrals of ice clashing to with the 
sound of rending worlds as the Zoro
aster’s stern shot clear of the risky 
passage.

Up past the storm-girt Falklands 
they ran with favouring breezes, and 
with every passing day some fresh 
wonder was born in Aileen’s awaken
ing soul. She worshipped the sea, she 
wanted nothing more. Her boys were 
her willing slaves, she ruled the en
tire ship’s company, from Greek stew
ard to “bosun,” and from carpenter to 
mate, with a rod of gentle sweetness 
that not one amongst them all could 
resist. And it seemed that the ship 
knew of her presence, too, for Stead
man. who had served the Zoroaster for 
long and faithful years, swore biting- 
ly that never had they had such con
tinued luck.

“She’s a mascot, that’s what she 
is,” he growled into his beard. “Aileen 
—Miss Aileen’s a luck-giver.”

“But why ‘Miss Aileen’?” queried

The Daily Mail’’ iriplanation ; he had full faith in her, and 
seemed to know by instinct what had 
transpired. He thanked his lucky star 
for the sultriness of his cabin, the sul
triness that had led him deck wards in 
search of coolness and fragrance, in 
the very nick of time to succour the 
girl; but that was all he ever said 
the matter—until the ship 
San Francisco, that is, and then:
“You’ll be paid off to-morrow,” he said 
curtly to Stubbs, 
sider yourself discharged.”

They shipped a new second mate in 
his place—a youngster with a happy 
manner and a cleaner soul. The Zor-

£1The Manners of Stubbs, Second Mate. v8 Pattern Service. i?I! ’(Continued)
og: €X>::^x:^:::oo: ►»; 0$

“Yes. I’ll kiss you and kiss you 
again,” growled Stubbs, 
you to play fast and loose with me, 

.” The word is not to be writ-

/ I’ll teach
gaze of her eyes was such as to m^kp 
average decent man deplore the murk
iness of their lives.

<2 Ayou
ten here, but it seared its way into 
Aileen’s brain, all ignorant as she 
was; left her spent and gasping by

on
Little that she did 

not know of ship-lore, less of the men \reached
*“It’s a madness I’ll soon cure,” was 

all Curzon said.
fthat served her. She walked with a 

lithe, free swing from the hips; the 
firm skin of her arms and the rich red 
lips of her perfect health. But even 
now she was victimised by strange 
sadness in the warmth and calm of the 
Tropic seas, and only when the thrum 
min g gale beat a mad melody of striv
ing in her ears did she touch her 
greatest joy. *

It was on Aileen’s twentieth birth
day that she skimmed up aloft to the

“Apologise, you dog.” 
He stammered forth some hang-dog 

The man at the f apology, which Aileen writhed to hear.

the very venom of its utterance. 
No one interfered.

“You can can con-

wheel was the same young Dutchman However, it satisfied Curzon, and he 
who had once given Aileen her chance flung him aside as if he were putrid 
to display her ability and Stubbs might j vermin, 
have devoured the girl limb by limb

/: 1
■aAN UNEQUALLED RECORD. /I %
m9

Synonymous with simplicity, quali
ty, efficiency and moderate cost, as 
applied to office filing equipment, aie 
the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.” t 
does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER
NICKE CO.” to have “no complaints”; 
this great firm prospers and thrives 
upon the never ceasing praise of its 
countless vustomers and their recom
mendations. The support of the busi
ness world is seen in the increased 
number of users who, week by week, 
month by month, year in and year 
out, come to the “GLOBE-WER
NICKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
their friends. These friends speak 
from a happy experience when re
commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE” 
filing products, of which the “Safe
guard” method is such a prominent 
feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has 
a catalogue and quotation ready for 
you. As an enquiry costs nothing 
are you not willing to investigate?

oaster once more returned to her old 
conditions; the intercourse

“If there was another man on the
5without his interference, 

with her feet on the deck, hoping that : rate you and kick you into the fore-
Aileen beat | ship qualified,” he said icily, “I’d dis- between

those of the afterguard was free and
O

*
ii

unrestrained—the incubus had *"Steadman, who slept below, might be castle, only that you’d contaminate 
aroused ;

gone.
Aileen said that she would never set

s
but the mate was a deep the mem Get to windward.” Stubbs i*/

eyes on Stubbs again, and, saying it, 
felt a wave of miserable apprehension 
about l;er, stifling, depressing, bearing 
her down. ' •

sleeper in fine weather, and she feared^ went, but the look he cast 
even while she hoped.

over his
j shoulder boded ill for both Curzon and

&
cross-trees to take a look - upon her 
floating home. She glanced around 
and about her, envisaging the wonder
ful prospect of greenish sea and steel- 
blue sky, marking the white gleams 
of shipping, gazed with some slight

And then, as Stubbs’s lips were hot his daughter, 
on her own. there came a grand new 
wave of strength to ner. 
ed. swung, wrenched free, and darted

a“You’ll pay dear for that, you 
hound.’’ muttered the second mate, and 
then set to work to pace stolidly up 
and down, fore and aft, his arms swing 1 
ing, liiscap cocked at a jaunty angle. 
He even ventured to wiiistle when he i 
was sure Curzon had gone below, and

«u FfHvShe stiffen- -o 1&L
\CHAPTER XVII.

i

away, making for the dark square of 
the companion. The End of Aileen’s Voyage. scorn at a fat-paunclied tramp that 

was defiling the fair day 
reeking funnel. Far away a vast liner 
was making for the west—she marked

Maddened by the op
position, half frantic with baffled de- witli its

ÿjff***Yes; it was to be a wonderful voy
age, that first taken by Aileen after the

sire, Stubbs charged after her, and 
then drew back—malignant, breathless 3 i

growled out some vile pleasantry to dawning of her manhood. They sent 
the Zoroaster from ’Frisco to

the resistless onward sweep curving 
wave along her side.

—as Aileen came to <• sudden rest on the helmsman, who, being 
her father’s broad chest. Captain 
Curzon recovered his balance swiftly.
He felt his daughter quiver in his

a mere crea
ture, laughed sycophantically in re
ply.

New
F York, and from New York to China, 
and adventures innumerable happened.

A destroyer 
snaked away to the east, leaving a rich 
road of cream astern flinging the spray 
over her whaleback, burrowing large
ly through the sun-kissed sea.

FICIAL JEWELRY.
BRILLIANT ARTI-

“Tell me what happened,” said the 
captain, when he had drawn his I 

daughter below. Aileen leaned on the 
settee speechless, her breast heaving 
tumultuously. Words would not come, 
but at long last the hot, swift tears 
eased her soul of its weight.

Curzon did not press her for an ex

arms, he saw the sudden check of 
Stubbs. He was a quick-witted man. 
swift to draw a conclusion.

“What’s this damned row?” he said 
harshly, and Aileen. even amid her 
confusion, could feel the tremor of 
his right arm. No one spoke; but 
Stubbs retreated inch by inch, licking 
his lips. He was young, and a giant. 
Curzon was drawing near his fiftieth 
year, but t hseecond mate had no de-

Some new and exquisite designs in 
jet jewelry are shown here today. In 
some instances they are combined 
with pearls and again rhinestones 
serve to intensify the blackness of 
the jet. A string of jet beads in gra
duated sizes and alternating with 
pearls is shown on the upper left. To 
the right of this is a brooch in cam
eo effect with decoration of rhine* 

I stones. A necklace of jet and rhine
stones is shown at the upper right. 
A novel effect is shown in the centre 
design where from a single strand 
of brilliants are suspended little 
squares composed of jet beads; the 
bow-knot is of jet and rhinestones 
with pendants of small jet beads. The 
remaining bow-knots and belt buck
le are of cut jet and rhinestones.

I

(To be continued)

MUIR’S
MARBLE WORKS

4*

ESTABLISHED 1S47. 

Cabot Building, Water Street.You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.&sire for a passage of arms with his 

commander.
“What is it, Aileen?”

To the Reader ! Latest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.

4'Standard make, self fillers, 2oC.
But Aileen 

was sobbing spasmodically, her heart 
torn with disgust and sadness—dis
gust at the man. sadness that any sail
or should have so disgraced himself.

“Ah, I think I know,” said Curzon. 
“Stand aside, Aileen ; don’t ge tin the 
way.”

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c* Standard make 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers. 70c.

The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving,
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to 
address.

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

Finish and

any

Our White Stone Rings, made to re- j 
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), ; 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

Address in full:
Mail orders have special attention, j

NameF. CHISLETT,“W"hat are you going to do?” 
panted.

she
1 »;ik I ap!9,3m Manager.

Potato
“You’ll see.’’ he returned grimly. 

He moved slowly, but very resolutely, Keep Posted
gÉSlifà

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
WATER S T.
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

and Stubbs backed still more. Then a 
hand like a steel claw fell on t

I Bust. Length-
jie^c-

ond mate’s collar, he was wrenched By reading the Daily Mail—Sub

scriptions $2.00 per year or $ 1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 

I not reach you in less than 15 days, 
j Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Daily Mail Pat* 
tern Department.

round, thrust to his knees. It was 
wonderful, but the iren anger of fa
therhood was working in the captain’s 
being, and he had the strength of ten.

you hound, apologise.” 
Stubbs struggled, but in that grip he

Over-seas Novelty Co.,
-

Wholesale and RetaiL
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

DAILY MAIL ADVERTISING PAYS“Now,ml
marll,4m■ m To the Advertiser!ii ’

iff
*1 ♦4 I13 : ♦♦ You get Results by Advertising

in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

FOR SALE ! ♦♦NOTICE ! i ♦R 1 \
I Si Ii

. ♦

I * ♦
* ♦

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE: ♦
i1JE j Owing to unscrupulous dealers selling teas which they claim to 

be just as good asGOLDEN PHEASANT we have found it
4 :
»

necessary
to give you this warning, that there is only oneGOLDEN PHEA
SANT TEA, and you can take it from us there is nothing jest so 
good that you can buy for 50c. per pound.

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS J 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ♦ 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

I\

iThere are other teas that are largely advertised as being the best 
—all we ask is that you buy a pound of GOLDEN PHEASANT and a 
pound of any other fifty cent tea—compare the two—Result another 
life customer for GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.

♦The DAILY MAIL: *
4- if ugetl'-,V ; § ! ♦SI. John’s, Newfoundland.

Good Bargain For Quick Sale. *
Apply

Ferguson, Holmes & Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

♦

i 4

H. M. MOSDELL, I.1 iTelephone 714. 
P. 0. Box, 324.

>U
it J. B. MITCHELL

Newfoundland Agent,
!Advocate Office.tm,
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n OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION ;
“ NEWFOUNDLAND” DISASTER

King George the lifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,% r

i Anchor Brand Cansr*
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath. »

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls* department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

Can be perfectly sealed with three-quar
ters of a pound of Solder."Saturday, April 18th. 

Richard McCarthy (sworn) examin- ! 
ed by Hutchings, K.C.—I belong to : 
Carbon ear, was in the Newfoundland ! 
this spring. The S. S. Portia drank, andg ot some more to eat from 

chaps* in the hold which they had cook 
ed for themselves.

John Hiscock took me in the mess- 
room with him, wrhere he slept, and 
the cook looked after us. Capt. A.
Kean states that he carried _ us two I
miles nearer our own ship. I don’t see j ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY 

how that could be when lie took us S. 
g W. and our ship lay S.E.

To Mr. Mews.—I don’t know why 
George Tuff was sent out in charge of 
the men; did not know' he was leading 
until wre got on the Stephano. 
as I know Tuff had no compass.

It was about an fiour after leaving 
the Stephano that we left for our 
ship.

z

! Anchor Brand Cansleft the ship March 31st, about : 
It was fine''with sky overcast, ! 

l red eastward.

t\
will leave the wharf of ►

7 a.m ■

!Before we got 
aboard it was snowing a little. Some

11

Bowring Brothers, Ltd Are packed in ea^es, the covers of which 
are fastened on with Patent Fasteners. >

airs 5
IN THE DAILY MAILour men went back before this. I 

was on the pan . with them. There 
was no snow' worth while. I thought 

e going back, but as they did 
not 1 went on with the crowd. Capt. 

an told us to come aboard and 
dinner. Our ship lay S.E. from 

Stephano then.
Voice From Bridge 

lien we got on board a voice fron 
bridge said, .“Never mind gazing 

ere; hurry up and get a mug- 
p or you'll do wi hout it’’; don't 
now w hose voice it was. I had heard 
r* ad and ea. We were then ordered 
ut on the ice. It was snowing, and 
did not think w'e w'ould leave here, 
(’apt. Kean told us to get out. cross 
r cad. and go S.W.. to follow their 

criasses, and we would come across 
> seals, kill them and go aboard 

ur own ship.
When on the ice, George Tuff, from 

deck, I think, sang cut, “Cap .. 
nk we’re going to have weather”; i 

« replied: “No. George, the glass | 
r.'tsh ow for it.” • j

vas blowing dead on her ; 
ow. We crossed her bow to the j 
ide and went .W. to the seals, 

aen stopped _n killed a fe - i 
I went cn with tl

We saw about 200

t1

! Use No Other Cans But ANCHOR BRAND.The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

ON♦ r.n I

Wednesday, the 22nd inst. at 10 4 —a.m., So far ;A. K< Icalling at ‘ lie following* places :

Ferry land Renews,

St. Mary’s Sahnonier

Mary st own Burin

Lamaline Fortune

Belleoram St. Jacques

Pass Island Hermitage.

Pushthrough Richards Hr.

Francois Cape Lallune

Burgeo Rose Blanche

| Robt. T empletonY MAIL ownCape 1 vie
1 t Tuff ad arranged for Ub 

We w’ould
ougi

to stay on the Stephano.
not go against Tuff, he was our leader 
I heard Cap’t. Kean 

j and get on the ice. I want to get back 
I to my men.”

SEOOCa a r passe\ 
Placentia 
^t, Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
< raultois 
I tamea 

hannel

i - sr n i
'rsrtweBxmxrz' nma nsay. “Hurry up

t ODDITIES IN 
ADVERTISEM’TS.

e. While in the other window there 
reads a sign:

“Sausages, 18 cents a pound.
If you pay less you’re poisoned!”

For a full five minutes you do not 
know' which to purchase. No man 
likes to be robbed, and no living man 
can stand being poisoned. Yours is 
the position of an unhappy fly caught 
in the dexterously woven meshes of 
a spider's web—you don’t know which 
way to turn, or what to do!

Finally, the truth flashes across 
your mind, and you see that it really 
amounts to this: if you pay sixteen 
cents you prevent yourself from be
ing robbed, but you MIGHT be 
poisoned, then, remembering that this 
is a day of bold speculation and au
dacious experiment, you risk the 
poison and save two cents and go 
home a,happy man.

* * *
Here is another advertisement al

most enough to take one’, breath at 
first sight, and cause the heart to 
beat with the wildest palpitations:
Ladies’ broken ribs reset .. 15 cents 
Gents’ broken ribs reset .. 20 
New set of nerves 
The w'hole frame recovered 50 “
Gents’ whole frame re

covered

—is at—
When we got on the ice it wras blow

ing and snowing. The men were fall
ing in the water 
along on Tuesday afternoon, 
think the Stephano could have got 
through the ice to us if she had tried 

If the Stephano had enquired of the 
other ships on Tuesday as to where 
w’ere or whether we had got aboard 

JT()j. jour ship, they would probably have 
been on the lookout for us.

P.J. Shea’s,as they travelled 
and I BY REV. HAROLD T. ROE

This is the age of advertisement. 
None of my readers will deny this, 
for it matters not w'here one resides, 
either in towm or hamlet, huge post
ers and highly decorated boardings 
meet your bewildered gaze at every 
turn.

Even if you are flying across the 
country in an express train you are 
sure to be reminded, from some 
flaming poster in field and meadow’, 
that so and so’s pills are admirable 
things for pale people, and that there 
is nothing on earth like 
curing billiousness!

There seems to be no place in this 
wide wide world of ours where the 
dauntless advertiser has not raised 
his hoarding, I have not yet had the 
opportunity of meeting that intrepid 
explorer Commander Peary, but I 
should dearly like to ask him, just 
for my own satisfaction, if he saw 
anything at the North Pole concern
ing Beechham’s Pills, or Shamrock 
Plug Tobacco!

S>. Corner George and Prince’s Sis
or at 311 Water Street.

_ _ %

Outport Orders
promptly attended to.

\
t

I

W'C

Freight received, until (j p
or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

TUESDAY..m. on
freigh

I think Capt. A. Kean should have* mu

Bowring Brothers, Ltd | reported to the other ships.
If Capt. Wes thought we were on DO IT NOW ! 

♦ i the ice he should have blown his 
whistle all night.

The hearing was adjourned at 12.30 
until this morning at 10 o’clock.

It is now a recognized fact that 
. the ADVOCATE has no equal as 

an Advertising Medium. Don’t be 
in doubt about this. Our adver
tisers are getting results.

TELEPHONE 306restp
r n for

It was t
md we wondered if the Ste-1 u 
was coming for us.

n too dirty to do any-
up. We started towards lier with 

Joseph Hirscock, who afterwards died. 
I went on a pan with

(To be continued.)At daylight it was fine and we saw* 
our own ship and three others. Our 

men, own was nearest, so we started for 
her. On our way we passed Bungay. 

Soon after Jones and Squires, who seemed to

0

Give Him the Course
gave Tom Dawson the course n(* a-ked for a volunteer to board the 

S.E. and we started for our own ship. no one volunteered.
We picked

some

mgup the patli we came out ! c,eorçe Tufi" came along and
; ing to try and board her, and I went ship 
I with him.

was* go-1 have given out. We met men from our 
with refreshments, after wiiich ' 

we went on board.

imr in the morning and followed it 
and on until 5 pm.

) bout 4 o’clock I heard a steamer’s 
istle to Windward, and I said, “boys, J 
t’s our whistle.”

I!»
He said you may give out. ft

said I ;11 as the next ((can go as VVf Blamed the Two
On board I wrent aft to the cabin. wm 35 aman.

We only went a short distance and I m.
John Hiscock said to the Captain, “If 

: turned hack, as Arthur Mouland had j you iia(j kept your whistle blowing
V\*’ returned to the pan. and and your father hadn’t put

HRUmgSsyheard a man gave out. 
i him.

“boys, why don’t

Tuff wa * * *
Some advertisements are really 

quite amusing and quite harmless in 
their way. They give one a chance 
to be quite cynical at times.

I remember seeing the following 
strange announcement in the shop 
window* of a man, w’ho, for obvious 
reasons we will call “Mr. Gunner.” 
The following is the announcement 
as it read:

a f75 6<
Tuff* came up about 5 and ?one-

some of you | getting on a pinnacle Tuff waved
mus over. n îa this wouldn’t have happened.”

The Captain said, “When I saw you 
going aboard I thought you were on a 
city.”

Capt. Wes Kean states lie did every
thing he could for the men. All he ; 
did for me was to give me a drink of ! 
brandy. When I was in the cabin 
some of the men were sitting down 
eating; no one asked me to have any
thing. I went down in the hold when 
a couple of men got my clothes off. i 
The third engineer, 
brought me something to eat. 
in bed then. That was the coldest time 
I w’as. and only a small fire in* the 
stove.

Composure steals softly onill, your
agitated mind as you find that it is 'funs! ilag. Went on a pan where John andtv with him ; he’s a stranger to me.

Tuff then told us to make ready for a J°sePk Hiscock
‘dead.

w’ere. Joseph w’as 
John was beside him, gave him

monly the scale of prices as charged 
by an umbrella maker and repairer!

Some weeks ago I saw in one of 
the daily papers that a certain New* 
York book-seller displayed the fol
lowing novel advertisement in his 
windows:

mF
ice. Our master watch 

us on Dawson’s pan, but left 
went over with the 

Thçre were 50 or 60 on our pan jto ^1€ 0*her dead men. but could not.
Saw Their Ship

the
a few' shakes and he got up. We with nVELRY. second H^nr>* Kelloway tried to take his body

at night.
About 10 o’clock the first man, Thos. 

. died.
We saw our ship to leeward. Tuff 

went towards her and we
designs in 
today. In 
combined 

[ linestones 
tekness of 
Ids in gra
ting with 
?er left. To 
t h in cam- 

of rhine-

m I mm>rd followed
Shortly before dark we came up 

At daylight 14 ! with a man, w ho had given out. I saw* 
I left the pan j another ship w hich I thought was the 

My j Stephano, moving about in the ice, but
away from us. We lost 

! sight of our own ship also. Saw’ no 
| lights on our ship that night. Could 

*ard Tuff say, “ 'Tis old Kean’s ! see lights on tw o other ships in

“Magnificent bargains in Bibles. 
Satan trembles w'hen he sees 
Bibles sold as cheap as these!”

Rhyme is oftimes pressed into the 
service of advertisement, and there 
w’as a certain chemist who madg a 
speciality of ladies’ “complexion 
aids,” and who wound up an eloquent 
advertisement exhorting ladies not to 
grow despondent because of the sal
lowness of their skin, by this grotes
que parody on a wrell knewm hymn:

“Little bits of powder,
Little dabs of paint
Makes a girl’s complexion 
Lock like what it ain’t.”

“There are 5683 Smiths, 
And 7859 Browns,
Also 9874 Robinsons,
But only ONE Gunner.”

tortly after the wind veered north j him. 
it began to freeze, 

men were dead. Just Out!i r>r Mr. Leary, I 
I w’as

;
i others and xvent to Tuff, 
k mae. Albert Kelloway, died soon j she turned 
r Tuff and Jones w’ere there.

“Old Kean’s Fault”

$
■MWhat a beautiful opportunity for 

the sarcastic man. He reads of the 
thousands of Smiths, Browns and 
Robinsons, and is then informed that 
there is “only one Gunner.” Could 
he be blamed if with a piece of chalk 
he added his thanks to a merciful 
Providence that this should really be 
so?

maft
No such splendid list of new records was ever 

issued before. Take these few as examples, and then 
call in for the big Quarterly List of disc and cylinder 
Columbia Records :

3]Not Much Consideration
When I went to the cabin Mr. Leary 

took off my cap. which wTas frozen. ! 
slept 3 or 4 hours, then got up and 
went to the after galley, and asked the j 
cook if there w’as a chanco for a feed ; 
he gave me a pan of soup which I !

an- s as 32n
1 .md rhine- 
jpper right.
the centre 

,gle strand 
little

fault.”
Six or sfcven of us w*ent to leeward

j other direction.
We got under a pinnacle and stayed 

jur or so afterwards; about noon about an hour, then shifted to another
ared up.

H"

►It

youngImen named j olace which was worse. It was blow- 
died at this. time. John ! ng and freezing very hard. None of 

k saw a steamer and cheered • our crowd died that night.

wo
«SONG HITS FOR APRIL, DOUBLE DISC, 65c.”

\—1407. Do you take this woman for your lawful wife?
Don’t biame it all on Broadway.

X—1497. Where can 1 meet you to-night?
(Melody of Irving Berlin hits.)

A—1496. Camp meeting band.
Buffalo baby rag.

V—1494. While the rivers of love flow on.
As long as the world goes round. .

A—1498. Good night Dearie.
Who will be with you when I’m away?

A—1499. Che-Que-Corte.
(El Camamba.)

The very latest thing in dancing, the Maxixe or Mattchiche

; ratSSSfilmilitied 
beads ; the 
rhinestones 
beads. The 
belt buck-

wit h i
Then there is the type of advertise

ment which fairly staggers you, and 
leaves you in a veritable maze of 
wonderment. Take, for instance, two 
pork shops, both in the same street, 
only a few’ yards apart, and in the 
window’ of the one you read:

m -
■' 'uranr

'Jr mm
inThe last line of that doggerel sums 

up admirably the art of advertise
ment, for in many instances the puf- 
fiing of an article i§ nothing more <?r 
less than a deliberate attempt to make

Q
stones.

■e. Bargains ! I “Sausages, 16 cents a pound.
If you pay more you’re robbed!” it “look like what it ain’t.”

V

f*

65c. cacti ! Tve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

e •

U. S. PICTURE 
$ PORTRAIT CO.White Marseilles and Satan Quilts.

A Special Lot of 100
10-4, 11-4, 12-4. -

Inh

m: the illus- 
3 e coupon, 
lattern can 

16 days- 
3Stal note, 
Mail Pat-

« “ Used to have my hands all crippled uj 
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates-— 
u But now I wear gloves; and say; it's far 

e tier than nursing hurt hands. These are

MfiiAi

Sizes :
Bought at 20 per cent, under the Market Rate.

* v

A

II Asbestol ” Gloves.ft
In pricing these quilts we are giving customers 
the advantage of the low purchase. j RECORDSii u I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 

how long—Don’t look like they’d ever wear out* 
Ëkék do they? Not a sign of a rip any

place.
A ^ “ I’m just as nimble-fingered as
W Mm can be, and they fit well too. 

mSHkmfm “Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
|k them.
^ “You certainly get splendid value 

every time in these “Asbestol” gloves. 
EBpilM^Look for that "Asbestol” trademark— 
HIlËÉjflÊ^Kit’s the only way you eân be sure of

genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today. * * >

♦
♦ 4

Prices : $1.50 to $5.50
WW SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

♦
♦
♦ *\

For Lenten Season
♦
♦
♦

: We Invite Inspection.i), IS
CHAN ♦ 100 bfcis. Pickled Trout 

ISO Cases Salmon
♦
♦ X1É0: <3
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hood seals under a fine of two dollars 
for each seal taken, the same to be 
paid by the Captain so offending.

In view of this agreement of Janu
ary 1912, and of Mr. Munn’s objection 
to making any difference between 
Hoods and Harps, as quoted above, the 
public will be able to judge as to whe
ther Mr. Crosbie’s accusation of bad 
faith brought against the steamer 
owners in a speech delivered in the 
House last winter when he said they 
signed an agreement they had no in
tention of carrying out, was altogether 
trti imagination. '

Not one of the firms whose honor 
and integrity had been assailed by 
Mr. Crosbie in this regard, attempted 
to defend themselves or deny his 
sertion.

boy could "hot see as far as Mr. Munn 
did when he wrote this letter, he 
would never reach the 
class or set the Thames on fire after 
he did leave school, even if he lived to 
be 80 years old.

If the Hon. E. R. Bowring had been 
at his desk that letter would

acres, but to us it is what we expected, 
for the F.P.U. men know that they are 
to do their duty and must respect 
their organization and build up a re
putation for it, and they having sign
ed for the voyage intended to stand by 
their obligation and their captain. If 
FjP.U. men refused to go in the Wood
en ships the owners would be in 
good fix for it would not be an easy 
job to replace them by men who have 
had sealing experience.

Why the captains acted so foolishly 
as regards the Sealing Bill can only 
be explained by the presumption that 
they were influenced by the clap-trap 
of the man who put 120 of the New
foundland’s crew on the ice in a storm 
and left them to paddle their 
canoe, or they listened to the owners 
who in turn did not like to oppose the 
far-seeing and exceedingly brilliant 
President of the Board of Trade—Mr. 
J. S. Munn.

We will deal with Mr. Munn’s 
marks anent the sending home of the 
men, and the matter of the recovery 
of the fines in to-morrow’s issue.

room or dungeon, where we - sit on 
our old sea chests, with bowed heads 
and groan, or pour sea blessings of 
the deepest water on the cooks and 
those responsible, and big quarters 
of meat in the mizzen rigging, big 
coppers laying idle,«capable of hold
ing sufficient beans on brewse for 
all hands, and three or four fat cooks 
boiling tea.

Mr. Editor, I hope you will give 
this room in your paper, as I think 
we are justified in making a kick 
and telling the truth, and giving an 
idea of sealing conditions as 
perienced, not seen from a hi 
poop by a saloon sealer, but by 
man who has slept and eaten and 
toiled with the real men, and lived 
in the dungeon.

every steamer to have wireless. But 
it is not until a lesson is taught do 
w-e try to remedy past evils.

Can new laws bring 
dead?

top of his
Issued every week day from the of- 

4 dee of Publication, 167 Water St, 
St John's, Nfld. The Daily Hall 

Î Publishing Co* Ltd*, Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 

B Printers.

back the
ex-

« But one thing death does, it sets
an example to the living. Maybe no 
one is to blame for the Newfound
land disaster. But a lesson should 
be learnt from it; for as

never
have been sent to the Country’s lead
ers by the firm of Bowring Bros.

Mr. Coaker explained why Sec. 8 
was included in the Bill when he ad
dressed the House upon the matter, 
and he again explained the Section at 
a meeting of the steamer owners, at 
which Mr. Munn was

a
Subscription Butes,

’ By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 
and Canada, $2.00 per year.

To the United States of America, 
SMO per year.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man. 
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
Opinions therein expressed.

we cannot 
call back the dead, we should try 
to preserve the living. For in all 
disasters that happen on this rock- 
bound coast, it is the poorest class 
who suffers. The rich

Great Arrangements
However, we relieve our minds and 

get our kettles and pans, and then 
a wild scramble of perhaps a hun
dred men or more, each trying to 
get a berth for his kettle or pan in 
the gel ley, and the last man

—A SEALER.
St. John’s, April 20, 1914.

o
MS8S0NS OF THE DISASTER

give
money, but you cannot bring a dead 
body to life.

canpresent. and
Mr. Munn must have realized that in 
no way could the Section prove bene
ficial td Mr. Coaker if passed, the sole 
object of the Section was to aid the

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—As the sad news of the 

“Newfoundland” sealing tragedy has 
come to us and has caused heartfelt 
sorrow amongst us, allow me thru 
the pages of your valuable journal, 
on behalf of New Bonaventure Local 
Council, to express our deep sym
pathy for the grief-stricken ones who 
have lost their loved ones. And also 
as the Southern Cross has doubt
less been taken by the angry 
with her hady Sons of Toil, so will 
we join in sympathizing with the 
bereaved families who have lost their 
breadwinners while trying to 
livelihood.

or mess
} may have to wait till ten or eleven 

at night for his. “scoff” to be cook
ed, and then its his turn to 
coal or stow fat.

While many were sitting by the 
glowing firesides toasting wines ta 
their friends, many a sealer

as- own
passThe above quotation from 

Munn’s letter to the leaders of the 
House of Assembly distinctly states 
that there should be no distinction be
tween Harps and Hoods, yet the agree
ment he signed two years 
vides that all bitch hoods should be 
protected and every Captain of Bow
ring’s ships who brought in hood bitch 
seals were tJb be fined $2 each. That 
agreement was in force when Mr. 
Munn wrote the above letter and is 
force to-day.

Three months after the agreement 
referred to was signed the

paper Mr. owners to *nake the voyage of the 
wooden ships as successful 
sible, to permit one half of the crew to 
return home after the chances of se
curing young fat had passed, and al
low them to do their own work in pre
paring for the fishery instead of 
during the miseries and loss of time 
by remaining out until May, and afford 
ing those who wished to continue the 
voyage a fair remuneration for the 
time spent in event of securing any 
considerable number of old seals.

The Toiler who signs for the seal
ing voyagé now is not like the Toilers 
of twenty-five or even fifteen

wasThis happened
several - times through the spring, 
and we were very lucky if 
ing aboard,

lying motionless on the frozen 
of the broad Atlantic.

pans
And why was 

he there in that stormy weather? 
You may say to earn a livelihood. 
Yes, but is that all? The cream of 
the poor Toilers labor goes to 
rich the gentlemen who is clothed 
in purple and fine linen.

as pos-
on com-

we got a pan of pea 
soup, or beans, or pork and duff. 
We had raisin duff twice, and the 
second one contained no more than 
two raisins in a heavy slice. The 
pork was real good, and besides 
pork and duff three times a

re-
ago pro-

en-en-
waves

om i our And so the poor underdog is kept 
just a bit from hand to mouth, if 
he makes agood year’s w'ages he is 
in the same position right along. 
All because he does not receive the 
rewards qf his labor.

Then death claims him 
icy floe or in some lumbering 
and then what a calamity! 
tions are handed out to the 
reaved.

week
we got about a pound a man per 
week for our own cooking, 
were served out each meal,.but they 
were very dirty and several sacks

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., APRIL 20, 1914 earn aTO THE EDITOR.en- Beansr
Dear Mr. Editor, as time rolls on, 

men become enlightened in all mat
ters. New ideas 
worked.

►3200s©©3005©®$00 riorizel apeared as though they were swept 
with the usual particles of hay and 
wood, flour, etc., laying 
ships’ holds and freight sheds, and 
we cooked very' little of them.

Capt. Ab. Kean, arrived and he landed 
bitch hoods, which matter

sought out and 
But after all the inventions 

sought out and worked, 
stay the cold hand of death, 
gigantic Titanic with all her

“BALLROOM’* SEALER WRITES on some 
area, 

Dona-

years
well ago. Nowaday the most of the experi

enced sealers refuse to sign 
Did air. Munn collect the $2 per sea.1 wooden ships for the front because 
from (’apt. Kean, as he should in non- they know their chances of securing 
or bound do? , young fat are very small owing to the

The above reference show that Bow- greater power and weight of the Steel 
ing Bros, did not always do the honor- ships, and as soon ns the patches of 
able thing, and they should remember young seals are cut the most of the 
that their first duty was to see the men want to return as they know that 
mote in their own eye and then pro- even if their ship secured a half load 
eeed to remove the beans in the eyes of old seflls they would not make 
of others. dollar per day.

OUR POINT OF VIEW. was about in
known to Mr. Munn and the pubik. (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,— While standing 
Water Street the other evening I 
overheard the conversation of two 
men who had been to the ice. I 
judged them to be cabin sealers, as 
they were telling their friends 
yarn quite different to the experi
ence of the “ballroom” or “dungeon” 
sealer. When asked by their friends 
what they thought of sealing, they 
said that going to the ice was only 
a picnic, and couldn’t have found 
much better in a hotel, 
idea that they were “saloon sealers” 
and their ideas as to the real seal 
haulers’ life aboard and on the pan, 
cannot be taken with any degree çf 
certainty.

We read quite a lot of talk by the 
saloon sealer, who has his 
warm bed, his water warmed for his 
bath, his meals cooked for him, 
Plenty of fresh meat, soft bread, 
tinned foods, etc., all night in, little, 
if any toil—“and his share.” If these 
people want to write the real thing, 
sign in one of the old ships and live 
in the dungeon, eat the common fare 
and kill and haul his share of fat, 
and I think he will then forget his 
hotel and write the facts.

Different Story

none can 
The

on in
be-Po-on

equip
ment, on which you would feel as 
safe as on land.

tatoes were served once a week, but 
for the first two weeks they 
frost-burnt and 
food.

THE BO WRINGS.
9 But can they fill the vacant chair?

I am sure, Mr. Editor, this awful * 
calamity should give us 
both on temporal and spirtual lines 
and thus prepare ourselves to 
more ready for the future.

HENRY GEO. KING,
Chairman F.P.U

were
almost unfit for 

Codfish was served twice for 
the spring, in all about four pounds 
per man, this was good fish, 
mess of three men got butter twice, 
as we didn’t get much of it, but it 
was fairly good.

•Yet death found 
many of her people in a short time. 
And the wonderful Titanic sank to 
the bottom, and sank 
though she were only a jolly boat.

No doubt there will be new sealing 
laws presented and passed in our 
Legislature in the future, maybe for

When the Coaker Sealing Bill 
before the House of Assembly the past 
winter Bowring Bros, sent the follow
ing letter to President Coaker. Sir E. 
P. Morris and Mr. Kent:

St. John’s. Newfoundland.
February 11th. 1914.

was warning,
a

beas easy asOur

one

Mr. Coaker also included the Kite in New Bonaventure.Then again, those who do the work 
the list he named in his letter but in securing old seals—the 4 
Bowring Bros, do not take action be-

No Fresh MeatDear Sir:—
Referring to the Sealing Bill which 

is now before the House, we would re
spectfully point out, as Sealing Ship 
Owners, that there are several cuauses 
in the said Bill which in our opinion 
are most objectionable, and which 
would respectfully submit should be 
stricken out, viz:

We didn’t taste fresh meat for the 
We had fresh bread thrice 

a week, but most of it was very 
and sometimes badly baked, 
were it not for our own cooking 
we would have fared badly, 
all my shipmates thought it about 
time that men working hard from 
daylight till dark should at 
have some kind of a

gunners— 
who seldom exceed ten in number, andT !

spring.Hence my
cause of the Kite but of the Ranger their attendants. are not satisfied to 
and Viking; but how can they escape spend three weeks racing over ice and 
the reflections cast against the Kite, a working as hard as they 
ship they refused to send out tliem-

sour
and.

can to secure 
seals while the other three-fourths of 
the crew are on board with nothing to 
do but grow miserable eating hard 
bread and slut tea. Fifty 
hunting old seals are as good and can 
do as well as two hundred.

I andwe•> selves but were quite willing to hire 
out to another?

Bflli mSF k
Mr. Munn states that “it would be 

impossible to prohibit the men from 
killing these seals and the wanton de
struction of this specie of seal would 
result.**

cleanSection 7. least 
warm sub-

In this Section we are of 
the opinion that the Hood Seals should

men for

stantial meal cooked for them when 
they come aboard, as 
people who do the real work to

come under the same category as the 
Harps for the following reasons:

(1) There is no proof that this 
specie is being killed out in any 
greater proportion than 
Harps.

(2) If this regulation was carried 
into effect it would mean that 
the Wooden ships would be 
placed at a tremendous disad
vantage. and in fact practically 
prohibit the chances of their

Another reason is. that many of the 
men by returning early can find 
ployment and be sure of earning a 
fair wage.

we are the

Blundell Spence & Copro
duce the wealth of the country, and 
from a reasonable point of 
should have at least as good living 
as the afterguard or the “saloon” 
sealer. Is it reasonable to think 
that as ealer with a cake of hard 
bread and a mug of black tea in his 
stomach can follow a second hand

em-
Now how in the name of 

sense could the wanton destruction of 
the hood result if the law provided a 
close season for two years.

common
» 1 Fifteen or twenty years 

ago this chance did not offer as work 
in spring ashore was ngt available. 

Mr. Coaker knew from the

viewthe
♦ < î

iEven if

ENGLISH
MIXED

PAINTS

no protection was afforded wé fail to 
see why a wanton destruction of the 
hood would result any more than has 
been going on for the last fifty years. 
There is absolutely no common 
in that statement aud it

men
themselves what they thought and how 
they viewed matters and he recognized 
also the necessity of endeavoring to 
aid the owners of the ships to make 
two ends meet, he therefore decided 
that to permit the Wooden ships sail
ing North to ship their crews in two 
sections—some for the whole 
and some to be landed by

would enable the

f I
or a master watch with his belly full 
of fresh meat> etc., more in his nap- 
sack and a good feed when he gets 
aboard? Can he, with such food, 
stand the hardships of a night 
the ice after using all his energy 
through the day killing and hauling 
seals? Or can he stand on Water 
Street and tell his friends that 
ing to the ice is a picnic? A sealer 
can’t do it, but no doubt a “saloon 
sealer” can, as there is a big differ
ence in the two varieties.

Not Up to Scratch 
We had amongst us, a lot of what

Bl Isense We, in the Terra Nova, found it 
quite different from the saloon seal
er, and by no means thought her 
no hotel, although we had good for-

se-
must have 

been inserted in the letter without 
thought and probably 
those brilliant shots from Commodore 
Kean’s wonderful thinking machine. 
While Mr. Munn states in one breath 
that it would be impossible to prohi
bit the killing of the hood seals, yet 
in the next breath he asserts that the 
hood seals are to a certain extent pro
tected owing to the prohibition of 
guns on Steel ships. It would there
fore follow that if guns were prohibit
ed from all ships full protection would 
therefore result.

. m
§ ■

curing anything like 
trips at the Sealfishery. 

(3) We are the

saving
forwas one ofopinion that it t i$1.75would be impossible to prohibit 

the men from killing these seals, 
and the wanton destruction of 
this specie of seal would result

(4) The Hoods, are protected to a 
certain extent at present owing 
to the fact that the Steel ships 
not carry guns.

Section 8.

ontune, and as things went, it was the 
undisputed idea of most

voyage
l -Jmi,every man 

that if we had no interest in any 
ship but the Terra Nova, we could

April
Wooden ships to 
would permit those who desired to 
turn home early in April, and start 
about their own vork or secure 
ployment, to do so would enable those 
who prosecuted the voyage to the 1st 
of May to make a few' dollars in case 
some seals were secured, and above 
all would remove the causes of fric
tion and general dissatisfaction w'hich 
must exist nowaday on Wooden ships 
if they do not abandon the voyage by 
the 10th of April.

Mr. Coaker’s endeavors 
culed by the men who occupy seats in 
the Legislative Council—or Dumping 
Asylum—and by all the steamer

10th 4 per gallon
is the best value 

the market.
Also a full line of

r
Eii
•Lilli.secure crews,

go onhave been, home, away ahead of the 
time of the first arrival. But con
sidering the fate of the poor fellows 
who are no more, and for whom 
are verÿ sorry, we should be thank
ful that things went as they did with 
us, and of this I will say no more. 
We struck w'ell into the patch on the 
14th of March, and at about 11 in 
the forenoon began our work of de
struction, and before dark were all 
aboard with 11,000 panned which was 
a fair start.

re-$ MIHi
li ! Ifem- |

IHI !w'e I1If this Section must be 
put in force it would result in endless 
confusion and trouble, and an entire 
absence of deciipline, and greatly 
duce the Captain’s authority, 
stance if some of the crew desired to 
i>e landed, it might be the means of 
putting the ship out of a trip of seals, 
owing to the fact that she might take 
at least three days to get these men to 
land, and in he- meantime weather 
drtions might alter so that it might 
be impossible for her to continue the

Ïi|tj r; y \i
r|;

ail
i

Paint and Varnish 
Brushes.

, ; ..

His arguments are 
therefore nonsensical and worthless. 

The wonder will be how

is advertised as “the ice-grain boot.” 
which article show's how' far

re ft'

ItilltheFor in
manufacturer will go in order that 
big dividends may be had, for al
though afew pairs in the hundred 
may be good, the rest are worthless, 
and often the cause of serious con
sequences to the man on the pan. 
Most every man in our ship vowed 
that never again would he have such 
boots, even should he get them for 
nothing. The heel stiffening was the 
vilest kind of material and after a 
day on the ice the heel fell like a 
rag, and turned over on the rough 
ice and where a boot wanted strength 
and stability to protect the foot, it 
was no better than a mocassin when 
the foot went into a crack when 
jumping over lough ice. x

In many cases the outer sole was 
worn off in a few days, owing to the 
quality of leather, and men who were 
on the front, some of them from the 
Ranger told me piat men were 
forced to stay aboard ship as their 
boots were totally gone. The boot 
is saturated with oil or grease to 
such an extent that in frosty wreather 
it draws so much frost that the up
per leather is as hard as iron and 
contracts on the foot so that a man 
on the ice has to be constantly on 
the move or else he gets his feet 
burnt, and we men in the Terra 
Nova often talked of the consequences 
of a frosty night on the pan, with 
such boots.

a man oc
cupying Mr. Munn’s position could 
have written such nonsense at such 
an important time, upon a matter that 
he ought to know' at least a 
about.

E i

m Martin Hardware Cowere ridi-
littie

The public will be surprised, 
but the many will conclude that Mr. 
Munn’s anxiety to oblige Capt. Ab. 
Kean must have got the better of his 
good judgment and common

In “The Dungeon*’
At this time I was amongst the

ers except Job Brothers, and the re- X* in, ,the„ m,ain ho‘d' and if 
suit has been that a majority of the ° °"l T , qUarter deck
crew of the Bloodhound and ' Ranger „been 1S!eep'n6 and eating with 
"manueeed" and compelled the cap- " ' , wnte orite!1 his friends
tains to come into port to land them h"V 18 ?\s ep neatb an
and when those ships arrived the °Pen , ^1*’ Z S"°W b‘°W"

ing into his bunk, together with Car
diff coal dust, as the “coal shift” 
hove the coal out of her, how he 
lay with cold feet and his head 
muffled in order to escape the coal 
dust which was as thick as fog, and 
how pleased he was when his coal 
shift came round and he could warm 
himself by working, 
small stove which was situated so 
that the smntf stack led up through 
the scuttle fork’d of the main. hatch, 
was thrown on deck as we 
sending fat below- there, 
every man got a heavy cold on his 
lungs, which in many cases, lasted 
the whole spring. Our friend could 
then fenjoy the joke of the second 
hand, when he came at daybreak and 
loused all hands out to get break
fast.

f |
ft i

con-
own-* one

■voyage. Another point is a ship might 
have some Southern sense.

Again. Mr. Munn says if Sec. 8— 
which permitted wooden ships to land 

' part of their crews before April 10th 
1 in order to prosecute the hunt for old 
| seals—“was put in force it would re-

would be responsible for their pas- ““L1 *‘ndl<‘8S t'onfu!,ion and trouble,
«sages, as they would be practically “‘‘‘“U abM‘nct' of Spline, and
stranded in a Northern port ! ?rea*,T reduce ,he ‘ stain's anthor-

In our opinion when the men are 1 T ‘ mW be ,hf me»,,s »f P«ttli.g 
feigned it should be with the distinct i, V 7 °“* °f “ F,p of ***** owln8 
Understanding that they prosecute the Z th* '8Ct that shelm'6ht take at least

three days to get jtiieir men to land
and the weather cqpd

men, the crew
may be landed at 
which would mean that it would be 
impossible for them to

a Northern port.

1
4

proceed to |
their homes for a considerable time, | 
and the question would

owners could not continue the voyage 
beacuse the law- forbids clearing for 
the second trip and they had to aband
on the voyage.

r-

arise who■ mam* w*
tc ♦

On both ships endless 
confusion, trouble, total absence of de- 
cipline and indifference to the

♦
♦
♦y - cap-
♦- e: tain’s authority resulted.
♦On the Eagle the same condition 

prevailed and the majority of her crew 
boarded the Florizel and w-ere taken 
to port.

t
The bogy or :^oyage to the end if necessary, other

wise Owners of Wooden ships 
-yery much handicapped.
: We would also like to draw your at- to™ot'nue the voyage."

What wonderful reasoning. What
brilliant conceptions. What tremend-

dition might alter 
I so that it might be impossible for her :are1

On the Diana the same 
conditions prevailed and one-half of 
her crew would have boarded the Nas- 
copie when coaling the but for the ad
vice of Mr. Coaker.

a con-
♦U were 

so that
#lention to Section Four. In the

£er of recovering fines, we are of the
opinion that the informant should be °US powers of ,oreaight ere Portrayed

i in those statements advanced by Mr.
Munn.

Ÿi ♦mat-IÏ M i | B» ' " “ARMADA” ♦A v
♦
♦the Captain or

through the Captain, and that he 
Should

i Last year when the Diana was coal
ing from the Nascopie in the ice floe 
the Diana’s crew gave trouble and the 
success of the voyage interfered with, 
while the Erik’s crew manussed and 
compelled the captain to land them at 
Bonavista; while in 1911 and 1912 the 
Diana’s crew did the same and the 
voyage had to be abandoned.

Yet in view of those facts Mr. Coak
er’s efforts to remove the causes and 
enable the owners to arrange so as the 
Wooden ships might stand a chance to 
secure saving trips, were ridiculed and 
bitterly opposed by all the 
cept Mr. Job and in their efforts to 
prevent the improvements proposed by 
Mr. Coaker from becoming effective 
the owners were aided by the captains 
of the very ships that were recently 
forced to return to port •

The men who stood by the Captains 
of the Eagle, Diana, Ranger and Blood 
hound were F.P.U. men. This fact will 
no doubt cause surprise to the wise-

any of the crew
♦f H

iI S -St » PI
11#! y

é % \
♦The Section complained was cut out 

; of the Sealing Bill by the great 
I of the Upper House, and 
tions as regards the wooden ship 
crews were Exactly as they were for 

| years past, but what has happened this 
! season ?

Mr. Munn in his letter above quoted 
pro- states that Sec. 8 in the Coaker Seal

ing Bill would result in endless 
fusion and trouble and cause entire 
absence of deelpline and greatly 
duce the authority of the Captain on 
board of his ship.

Now what is the actual results. The 
Section was removed from the Bill 
and aU—absolutely aU—that Mr. Munn 
claimed would happen if the Section 
became law, has happened, because it 
did not become law—thus the public 
will in future be able to place a pro
per construction upon Mr. 
reasoning and judgment If a school

recover the fine and divide it 
gwnongst the crew.

We have the honour to be, dear sir, 
Yours obedient servants,

♦men 
the condi- ♦

♦
♦‘Some* Grub

Breakfast consisted of a bowl of 
black tea, in sealers’ parlance called 
“sluts”, hard bread and butter, and 
when it was light enough, take to the 
pan with hard tack in your “nunny 
bag,” toil hard till almost dark and

Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two 
the year.* . . .

i.
♦Bowring Brothers, Limited. 

JOHN S. MUNN, 
Director.

f 4
May Cause Death

A pair of bad boots may be the 
cause a man’s death, for with toes 
or feet frostburnt a man is far 
liable to perish than a man with 
good warm feet. When turning out 
of our bunks in the mornng we were 
often compelled to take our 
boots to the galley and thaw them 
as they had frozen near our bunks, 
when the old skin or leather boot 
was alright.

Tis about time that people should 
be prevented from selling such stuff, 
for big money is made off such in
ferior goods, and the idea of 
people seems to, be to get money 
anyhow.

♦F ♦SHU
mml3<9 li

seasons in
In reference to Sec. 7, which 

- Vided for a close season of two
♦
♦years

/ for Hood seals, Bowring Bros, through 
Mr. J. S. Munn. states : “We are of 

X opinion that the Hood seals should 
come under the 
Harps.”

more icon- ♦
♦come aboard, all hands glaring vor

aciously at the quarters of
4re- In tI lb. Tins From All Grocers.i fresh

beef lashed well up in the mizzen 
rigging, and vowing in our beards 
that we are in condition to eat the 
toughest meat or the hardest duff 
afloat.

4
owners ex- 4same category as greasy

itÆ IfIWBm
I às \ i

■I 14

It is therefore apparent that Mr. 
Munn did not desire any protection af
forded the Hood seal. Yet in January 

* 1912 Mr. Munn on behalf of Bowring 
Bros, signed an agreement made by 

1 President Coaker and the Sealing 
_ Steamer Owners wherein it was stipu- 
^ Sifted that no ship should take bitch

U ♦
♦

We swarm like hungry 
pirates over her sides and ask the 
cooks what’s for supper.* They 16ok 
vacantly at us and point to the tea 
kettles, sole occupants of the galley 
stove. We are speechless and drag 
our tired frames down to the ball-

♦
♦ ■
♦m ♦
4mi

someMunn's î
m 4NT i

r ,
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SALT AFLOAT !
4

EX HULK WCAPELLA.”
(Fitted with gasolene winch)

Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditious method of obtaining supplies.

S*

+S*• »

FOR PRICES i

Apply to

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
• Vj*

a
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.r 5ü(nçnep Rousing of CDintep Gppments0 Ixioelç ppoliç îop Bceicp Gelation Does guests arrived the women were asked I 
10 choose an Easter bonnet of home 
manufacture Jr> crepe paper.- Each 
bonnet was a^,different color, but all
were decorated with lilies. The men ---------------- --------- . .
were asked to choose a pair of strings > 1ERE is one duty which con- of all our hard-earned money invested age. is money well"invested, for if the

Young people home for the Easter from a basket and when he found the fronts us each spring, which to in one small piece of fur, and we won- furs are good it is not worth the risk
vacation might like to give an Easter bonnet matching his strings l^e 0V. many is a real hardship—and der how much the moths will have left you take, and no private house has the

the dance. The Invitation cards should owner attached them and tied down that is the packing away of us by autumn. But after all, it is not so facilities the furrier has.
!»«-ar a lily across the top and the :he bonnet in poke slj le. winter garments. The uncertainty of uihicult if ordinary precautions are
nouse decorations must e in green 10 “ an an woman en ccame results is what is most discouraging taken, the most Important by far be- they should be thoroughly cleaned,
and white. To augment the pots of partners. . .. . . . .
natural Plies make numbers in crepe The refreshments were chicken » to most of us. for we can’t all afford j ng the early care. Procrastination in than folded and wrapped in bme us-
paj er. These blossoms are very easy a'.oo in nests of lettuce leaves, coffee cold storage, so home methods must tais case is not only the thief of time, sue paper. This keeps them whi^e.
tm fashion. Huge bouquets of them with whipped cream, ices -served in suffice, even though we do have a but it is the thief of all your furs as . A few pieces of gum camphor or eoipe
sii uld be attached nere, there and lily papcr cases, and tiny cakes iced chilly sensation uowp our spines some well. moth balls folded between the lay
very where about the house. As the in white and green. hot summer afternoon, when we think The first thing to do is to start is an extra precaution. Over the ùs-

— early. This is the first and greatest sue paper put a second wrappingAt>f
! of all rules to success. The second heavier paper, or put in a mcth-prgspf

\

àBY LOUSE GOODLOK FALCONER.iBY ELIZABETH LEE.

€ ASTER is a specially joyous sea- from cheap materials in bright col- opes, 
son, coming as it does at the end ors. At the end of a given time, say
of the long weeks of LenL and ten or fifteen minutes, the search ends 
many social affairs are plan- and the one who has 

tied to mark its arrival; from the largest number gets a prize, 
simple Humpty Dumpty party dear to 
the hearts of the wee tots to the im- To play it a girl take' a boys "rm and 
portant Easter dance given to their ei- In the free hand e»ch carri 
iers with all sorts of entertaining, boiled
h«»th formal and informal, coming Vie- who encircles the room in tf e shortest 
tween. Of course eggs figure largely time without accident is 
in Easter frolics f-ir children and next winner, 
hi number is the bunny rabbit. Which 
reminds me of a centrepiece that made 
no end of fun at a children's party

The hostess fashioned a brown material and pasted to a white
Both

gged
Blankets are much simpler. First

The next game was a spoon race.

a hard-
T’i3 coupleg in a spoon

1- *he prize
4*

No children’s party is complete 
without a blindfold game. This time 
a huge rabbit ;s cut from grey or the Rawest and Prettiest Spring ShapesSom?1 is to have everything absolutely clean. : beg. Then lay in your cedar chest, 

i Start by hanging everything to be 
put away in the air for part of a day. cleaners first, and care should be 
bus giving them a bath of sunshine . taken that every spot is carefully re- 
md air.

V.A1
Cloth suits should be sent to tileasi year.

iuge lettuce from green tissue paper sheet secured to the wall.
different shades, the lightest form- younger and elder children will enjoy

aying the game of “reserved seats." 
irs tied This is on the order <-f musical chairs.

BY ETHEL DEMAREST.

SSv .ing the heart, and set it over a tin- 
pan filled with simple souven 
* < narrow green ribbons ending at the but instead of one being left out there 
< overs in tiny yellow chicks holding are three chairs upon which no player 
name cards in their beaks. Evidently must sit. These support an rgr, a 
feeding upon the lettuce sat a furry downy chick and an inexpensive rab- 
rabbit. the kind that is made to jump. l-it. The music plays and the chil- 
The bulb was concealed in the leaves dren inarch until the piano stops.

f the lettuce and as each child was when all scramble for chairs. A for- 
requested M pull the i ibhen the hos- feit is demanded of ar.r player who. 
tess squeezed the bulb and. of course, n the rush, takes a reserved seat, 
he bunny jumped. These furry créa- This is a very lively, jolly game. Rr- 

tures only cost 25 cents each, and the freshments are of the most simple
“Eggs'’ of jelly, blanc 

nange and candy are appropriate, 
ilso gingerbread rabbits and chickens, 

vere all small and their first game was small cakes, iced in yellow and ice
’ream in bunny shapes.

The invitations to the Humpty 
about rooms and hall and at the blow- Humpty party can be sent out 
ing of a tin horn the chase began, iuon cardboard cut into egg or raL- 
earh child carrying a small hag made bit shanes and be enclosed in envel-

Nothing attracts moths like 
Some people give everything a bath dirt, and absolute cleanliness is tjie

After this is seen
Perhaps it does, to, fold carefully as if you were pack

in'! perhaps it doesn't. It at least ing them in a trunk, using much tis- 
tivcm them added cleanliness, but if su? paper to prevent creasing. Stuff

moved.

■ »■
v ■ ■, *

■Pfr
of gasoline, thinking it makes the ar- surest safeguard.
tides moth proof.vSV B 1

u
V r\ 1*,\

1
yi u use gasoline, hang the articles the sleeves and upper part of the
h the air until the odor has evap- coat or waist to preserve their shape, 
0) ated.

o
t-3 If yoilr furs are white, and then lay carefully' in a bag and putn

even with tne dark ones, if there is 
my tendency for the fur to stick lo

in the cedar chest. Flannels are treat
ed the same way as the blankets. H^ta 

• her, it is well to give them a starch should be well brushed, stuffed with
mYmm ^ v-d -chicks » cents or less. .Very little -out- harseter. 

lay for decorations at once so aitract- 
and amusing. The children fil

m
w Y-

nth. Take the dry pulverized starch tissue paper put in a box, wedged in 
tad dust the fur generously with it, tight with more paper, then the box 
-hen lay the garment away for sev- soiled with a strip of paper.
?iu! days. Then take out, and after

liking thoroughly, use a small light- same treatment so far as cleaning arid 
v. v ight stick and whip gently until the airing goes, but wherever possible they 
-i. rch is all out, and. the fur stands should be rolled instead of folded." A

<=r? tjkhr, 
MS,

' 1*7

X- sk/; X\

|^E> Xa rabbit hunt. Heavy draperies should have thexl
fRabbit animal crackers were bidder! ivA VX-

,X'-
L.:X>

Z •t \ !i
ev-'ct everywhere. Never brush furs, wrapping of paper should be added ftf- 

t Joes them untold harm, but a care- ter rolling, and if the draperies are
of velvet or velour, or any material 

After the furs have been carefully with a soft nap, tissue paper should 
-leaned, wrap them carefully and put be rolled between each layer, 
n a moth-proof bag. and if you have

^9
■! y V

A Û ^
zx. c•v ful combing is often beneficial.An Attractive Menu for Easter Day Ti

# lSkh r,5. mm, vv '/X -Pi Wj

mmz

iv ‘

1BY HILDA BARKER. Rugs are a more serious complica
te ken them early enough to prevent tion, for so few houses have places to 
my egg being laid, you are usually put them. After cleaning, rolling, on 
nfe. if eggs once get. into furs the 'poles and tieing in paper they should 

damage is done, for although the fur- be put in some cool place, and if pos- 
rler will guarantee they will not hatch sible where light and air are plenti- 
s long ns they are" in cold storage, fid. Like.sinners, moths shun the def

ine cannot prevent heir doing so, when light, so sun and air are preventative» 
'•moved, used and kept in a warm in themselves. Heavy furniture is slip 
room. It is always wise to look .for covered, and then much of the battle 
-zgs, and as they are rather long and against moths is ever—with what re- 
.vhi e. they are easily seen on dark suits time only can prove, but if you 

*?. but rather more difficult on the begin your work BEFORE the moths 
.tor ones. To my mind the small have had time to start theirs, it is all 

: " cunt the furrier charges for stor- in your. favor. , "•

» K t>■7 S&i f6 ASTER eggs are symbolical of 
the re-creation of spring, 
an antiquarian, “and the prac
tice of presenting them to 

fi tends at Easter is Persian.
“Christians adopted the custom to 

symbolize the resurrection, and they 
color the eggs red in allusion to the 
blood of their redemption.'’ This ox- 
I air.s why eggs play so important a 
part at the table a: Eastertide.

^reamed turnips are white turnips
'1says boiled then cut into dice and reheated 

in a simple white sauce. A little sugar 
put into the water is-an improvement.

The best method of cooking as
paragus is to tie the stalks into a 
bundle < after washing and scraping > 
and stand upright in boiling water, the 

ps coming above the water.
Being more tender than the other 

aarts. the steam will cook them suf-

V
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Like Christmas and Thanksgiving, 

special dishes are looked for at the fieientJy and none will be lost as is
Easter dinner table. The occasion de
mands something dainty but also suh- 
s’antial, which the following menu 
would seem to suggest:

Vwï-
en the case in boiling. /

To make the salad cut the white? 
of hard boiled eggs into petal like 
strips.
but mash the rest, 
with mayonnaise and form a centre to 
rhe “lily.”

Cut lettuce leaves to simulate lily 
leaves and lay a blossom on each.

*4

\/ VÂ

Making the Guest Room ComfortableKeep out one of the yolks 
Mix the latter . S

--'s'
i -a I■ !% » :\Clear Soup 

Roast Chicken
Creamed While Turnips 

New or Mashed Old Potatoes 
Water Lily Salad 

Bird’s Nest Pudding 
Rhubarb Tart

4V!L\: iioni? unexplainable reason i couch, that the guest need not use 
:he guest room is usually the the bed when desiring to rest for an 
most unattractive in the home hour or two. % Never fill the bureau

; This fact Is not due to took of thought- : tf, lwer, and dothes-clcset with $-e-
fulness on the part of the hostess, for i .. , iT . . - .x. . .. ’ . . ! serve linen and the best frocks. In a

i the best at furniture and the pretties. •
of " ornaments adorn the room. The
reason may be traced *o the fact that
the chamber is toe “stiff” and unused-
looking.

When escorted to a chamber of this a smaller space to provide room for 
type one has the sensation of entering the guest's clothes.
a frigid mausoleum. The dismal. Have a plenty of cushions scattered 
empty fireplace shrieks of loneliness, about the room—they radiate cotti- 
Of course there are happy exceptions fort. And a writing'desk Is almost a 
to this general rule, but frequently we necessity in the guest room. This
find the guest room be<aring painful must be well appointed. The inkstand

i signs of disuse. Every woman shou’ should be freshly filled, the blotter 
aim to remedy ttv.c breach of hosp;- efficient and a variety of pens and
tality by making her guest chamber paper, both letter, note, and card size,

generously supplied. In fact, the room 
The keynote to furnishing the room should be so arranged that the guest 

Care should be observed will leave it with a desire to return 
to provide plenty of easy chairs and , to it again in the future.

AV ->R* «y , . x./■ -•T£ÿ’-

' *t>.

<
Asparagus ,<v xV X,n\Vj- \ >- < 

. '*'L
'd:

«x\
*Serve in small glass dishes to repre

sent water.
n

' xF’ut the single yolk 
through a sieve and drop a little over 
the white petals.

For the bird’s nest pudding make the

A

%1- V >>»' —X small home, where space is valuable, 
this is a great temptation. When the 
visitor arrives, she must remove all

V

Cheese Coffee Ttgf
The clear soup can be prepared tiv 

day before and warmed up when ready dix before cne quart each of stiff
A chicken for roasting jelly and blanc mange. Color some

should be from one year to eighteen of th*> lait-r. brown, pink and green ^
months old, not older, and a covered with chocolate, pink syrup and spin- -
tiaking pan for roasting will be more ach juice, respectively, 
satisfactory than an,open one.

Shake pepper and salt lightly over ; mange end «mme of the jelly. (Wet 
the bird, and dust with1 flour. Fill

.V

/ these belongings or crowd them into
to serve.

HE fashionabit hats have noth- extremely long and equally slender. the quaintly colored model on the 
ing if not variety, as the group The center shape shows the wide lower left. This is of natural colored 
of representative shapes shown daring brim turned back abruptly and *» *a;v and trimmed in pleatings of pale ! 
here plainly testifies. Upon partly hidden behind n- cashing bow blue ma line and a wreath of quaint 

one thing, however, they seem un- <«t moire. This was effective in all little pink and blue flowers and their 
the egg sfieji< irside before filling), doubtedly agreed, and that is size, black. foliage,

with stuffing or not. as desired. Truss Set them upright to cool in a pan of They must be small : so small in fact On the right we have a summer- Picot-edged ribbon was deftly joined !
that many are pulled down tightly like design in the pieture> :ue shape to compose the all-white hat on the | 
on the head and safely worn without «.f black Milan strnv.\ whose bowl- lower light. The stiffened frame was 

ins. The high crowned shape on the shaped crown is covered with asters in covered entirely with this ribbon, and 
upper left was cf Russian green Milan variegated colors; a rev# vf i*- ese con- the orna in eut at the front was made 
i traw and boasted for ornament two -’ec.iing the bannes u. T :«'u i? c ne of by covering n piece of any white ma- ! 

u- t-nds of self-tone moire ci boon : he n< *ve.«t and nv'st popuhtr shapes. teriaJ vs^d fur eul -lg with rows of is 
-ibent two n^neii-like odil’?

Empty egg 
shells and till them with the blare

wings and legs close to the body and flour to get firm, 
lay in the pan breast downwards, with Next day break off the jelly Irreg

ularly and lay in a low flat glass dis'*, 
to look like a nest of straw, then re
move the shells from the nze:s care-

a little fat of any kind, 
about one and one-quartf • hours < less 
if the oven is very hot) then remove 
the top of the pan. turn the chicken 
over and let the breast brown n:celv

Roast fo*-
the most livable room ir. the home.

omfort.fully and arrange them in "the res:
- ■*-*v!inned erear'. et he- chenp w;rh a rakish lilt is ‘he plotted »t*'- n.• O ♦ 4 Ô

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY !
Feature Pictures and Classy Songs,

LOVED BY A MAORI CHIEFTESS
Two Reel Melle® Feature.

A ail(i spectacular film produced in New Zealand and enacted throughout by Maories. The escape through the treacherous
*any °1 hot Geysers, recapture and linal union are told in a series of exciting scenes that make this film a real thriller.

ETTA GARDNER sings “ How long Have You Been Married ?”
Every Afternoon at 2 ; Every Night at 7.10.

WALTER J. McCARTBY sings “I Miss Yon Most of All.”
IT’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.

> - 'V V

TO-NIGHT
Ttie Great $250,000 Production.

I ÆmI

Last Days of Po open
x

i -*V]

-

1a irI

mtDOST MISS THIS OITOKTIMTV TO WITNESS THE GREATEST AND BEST EDUCATIONAL 
ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRODUCED.

10,000 PEOPLE, 260 BIG SCENES; 8 REELS.
m

-

One Show Every Night, 815. MATINEE SATURDAY. Secure Your Seats at the Atlantic Bookstore.
k di m

i wmi
/

The Canada Accident Assurance Company, ig North American Lite 
Assurance Co.,

cm

Of Toronto, Canada.

V.

of Montreal, -
ia pfepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em

ployers’ Liability, and Health In Varions Forms*
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

PA IN TING I 1

ï ;»!
11Before deciding have us give you an Estimate , 

on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

E-:
!

—r ,4mCommercial Union Assurance Company,
of London, England;

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars.
All particulars will be given by

W. J. Edgai,
E. T. BUTT. v :r Manager for I^Tfld. - ;'E

4Painter and Taperhanger.84 Flower Hill. Office - Law Chambers.JOHN COWAN, Apnt for Newfoundland.
~ ' •¥ * * “ i. ‘ft IS < . -x ' ‘The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year. .
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You Should Worry!
About Our

New Panama Repp Flowing End
Silk Ties 

75c. to $1.00.
Nifty Styles !

Classy Goods !
Newest Patterns

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, Limited.
Yeung Gentlemen's Outfitter.
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Important Notice !*
Hints on Our Prices Will Interest You.Beauty Culture

| £ Hustle, or Move On $•:
♦ ’ By Tom Jackson É
♦> ..... .........................................................................................................................................

HEN chuçk steak cost six cents a pound and bacon sold for ten when or, ^ 
cent to consumers brought an egg fresh from the hen, then 'one m’aln 
loaf upon his Job and work a little slow, but now the price of eats keen, 

one a-hustllng after dough. Besides, in this Progressive age a pereon must have 
speed; Jive wires are the only kind of men the bosses need, = 'Tie get-a-move «I

he’»««?“"' °ne W0UM Wtn’ 4n<1 "Tlke rt B»*y m»«t *llp out. while

These are the days of rush and dash, dyspepsia, too, no doubt; but one must 
keep up with the pace or else step down and out. We hear of many nervrm. 
wrecks a-scattered 'long the snore, but biz is bis. and for its sake there will be

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and 
larging their plant, lately went into 

I voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much mere 
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last

Right Perfume Adds
Charm of Daintiness

en- "

to We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beet 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork

-f

cap- w
*4 By MAGGIE TEYTEfJ year.

There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada 
f RASER, and with the new Company 

we can promise better service and de- 
| iveries than in the past, when 

il ad to wait for their engines, 
ould not get them from the factory 
ast enough.

Prima Donna Chtcagro-Philadeiphia Opera Company 

HERE 
scarcely 'a wo
man who has 

r.ot an Innate fond

as the1 s j ten days, with the daily stirring. Then, 
st the end of this period, take the rose 
leaves out and mix them with spikes, 

’ an ounce of cloves and allspice ground 
| coarsely and an equal amount of shred

ness for perfume, ded stick cinnamon 
I wish there were i *n the clean Jar in alternate layers. Set

it away in a dark place for 21 da vs.

T
.V.V ’.V/AV

v/Ww

Amany
as we iPlace then b •< *

4>lisr 1mr>v more who had this 
liking in better con-

£3All orders now booked i 
ve can ship at a moment’s notice 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
lohn’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

Then mix together a fourth of an 
' *mnce of mace, allspice and cloves, 

trol, for the deluge coarsely ground, half a grated nutmeg, 
of scents which as- quarter of a pound of dried lavcn 1er.

nostril*; an °,;nce of powdered orris root, and 
! dll the permanent Jars, using the -veo 
; leaves In layers, alternating with tlie 

almost | mixture of spices, and on each layer 
overpowering. But i dropping a little oil of rose and gera-

When the jar is filled pour an 
ounce of rose extract over the whole. 
You will find it a constant Joy, and the 

onarm of daintiness, which should be odor, whenever it is opened, will revive
a well defined feminine characteristic.

75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork □ O yLTD.. St
sails our

many more. The stage coach days were easy ones, and health» toa ..then they had no railroad train., biplane. Inti tetoplWM. Th'w^olüS rw'ttik 
by wireless across the ocean wide, or have a little bo* at home with *inside. They had no moving picture shows, or buildings to * -h opera etar# 
ih'od In n easy rut 'till It was time to die.

But ow the Hustler is on deck; at work ne ways keeps He's Aninm ■--» 
tlnng all th time, excepting when e sleeps, T sis tho day of°mlghtvft!??lV 
of axporta nd tetimlque-on. mu« b. rljrht up en the lob ^ p
week, rh# stage coach day* have passed away ■*____ifp«pl. than llvad bwlth, »v„, bu, tUA »( w^l *'

* ' . . ... J »— * *

when we go abroad 
is often Î50 barrels Boneless BeefMAGGIE TEYTE NOTICE ! sky;the use of a little well chosen perfume 1 Iauni-

i? not only right, but adds to the

100 barrets Ex. Family Beef
—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

lie Ex-members of the CJL.B. who 
ire interested in organizingthe memory of much happiness. a corps
nder the auspices of the C.L.B. Old 

Comrades Association, are invited to 
attend drill at the

Moreover, there is a good, sensible 
reason for the use of perfume, 
men of medical science say it has cer-

There has recently been a fad for 
the perfumed beads made o-f rose petals 
which have chiefly come from Califor
nia.

H

The

Armoury this 
Holiday night, under command f 
( apt. R. F. Goodridge, late 
Company.

From a friend who has made 
tain powers of fumigation which chase uozens of the beautiful chains, I have

tho following simple rule:
Dry and powder the rose petals till 

you have six ounces. Then mix with 
enough gum tragaranth to mould Into 

c • ' w ,,are ^nany spheres, add a drachm of musk, and
i which are well to know tint with carmine. Pierce them by in- 

c-nd give luxury without great expense, serting a hat pin before they are dry 
season saw the old-fashioned end be careful to have them the 

rose jar brought back to favor, and size, 
there is surely nothing more delightful j ther 
than to imprison the perfume of the ; whil 
flowers which have given pleasure 
their beauty and brought thrills of 
time it into one’s life.
tn„ *'Sun merPetnh^ ^ l° th* COUnt/y I For the woman who has a fondness
11 summer there is no excuse for j for heliotrope sachet here is a rule

‘°t combining beauty culture and which is delicate and lasting;
‘e, faiiy to p.ick roses. ; Half a pound of rose petals and one-
s ‘ro^D efqU1Sjîe blos- | fourth as much tonka beans, mixed with

‘ mo. p e_-ul when they are j one pound of ground orris root. For extra
e ew ; strength and lasting qualities add four

a foundation ounces of vanilla end
1 petals in

disease germs.
OfI would not advise the trying out

perfume making, as I have the creams 
and face tonics, but there HEARN & COMPANYH. GREEN, - 

Secretary C.L.B.O.C.

same
If you wish to make them ornate, 

e possibility of rolling th m 
are moist over some raised e 

by i sign w hich will leave an Impress which, 
sen- ! has the effect of something quite Egyp

tian.

New Cottons JUST RECEIVEDF. J. Morris, K.(’. E. Leo Carter.IS

Rival Silks Carload ofMorris & Carter
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c. By Madge Marvelyo

Washboards!WOMAN 
quickly real
izes, after

looking through 
the dress goods sec
tions of the depart
ment stores, that 
dressing well “on

A be dry cleansed. I said as much to the 
salesman.

Oh, yes, to be sure, madame,*' he 
agreed, “all gowns look better by being 
cleansed than they do by being tubbed. 
In fact, madame, I do not think tubbing 
summer dresses has been very much fa
vored for the past two

ith OFFICES:th best for 
Put the dr; ■■I a little musk,

.dix well together and let stand for a 
month in an air-tight receptacle In or
der that the blend may be perfect. This 
quantity should last

a i

Bank of Montreal Building,
ST. JOHN’S.

rs fine «ait. Stir th 
i day. When th • 

mass stana

r53
( Wood, Zinc and Glass.)'<*tly ea

a t t a year. seasons.
However, their loveliness, as I say, is 

... . , unequalled. Every shade and ev’erv
no - ng a year” Is weave which have made the silks and 
a difficult matter, «’ools and velvets such wondrous stuffs 
even If cne sticks ! fo* costumes have been repeated in the 

“That i £ot*ons’ whi°h are but half cotton In the 
..... “e9t SToods, the other threads being silksimple little waah The names we have become Iccùt 

frock,” about which I tomed to are retained. There is ratine 
much has been said and written for !" varloue designs, the most appealing

me one. has passed into oblivion 5 In a J°°sely woven check, de-
wo,lvl°n. J ciaedly smart for suits. Tan and rose 

year means spending is a good combination.
more than an elaborate costume of silk Then there Is duvetyne In plain and 
would cost. Indeed, when I went shop- : novelty weaves. The latter Is like the
Pl:,? the other day I was pleased with j hêllotVopt^yellow”™ ‘"biT’af ""e I

■ prices of the new* silks and stag- . lovely new shades. It Is wide—almost 
gcred by those of the cotton goods. j as wide as it is costly. It is intended.

Also the latter are far more wonderful as Is ^olflne, which is something like 
hi weave and coloring. Put when you j wornTvVr £

a9K lh#> rr,ce of a of dull blue plain material matching the color*of the
crepe stuff in the cotton goods corner i ^ower.
and the salesman says “17.50 a vard” • rreP°*' •lther flowered or brocaded, or
without a tremor of the eyelid. It makes combinattoSTo^colons^re'nVw 'dèrirablî 

you doubt the condition of your ears. an<* fascinating. The. average price of 
Never were the cottons so lovely tl?e moet alJurlnff goods seemed to hover

SSS" ! Sr-™1 -

ps
g. -Mâ

:
*

IF Tor WANT
Returns for your money, place j 
your WANTS
MAIL.

Clothes Pins, 
Tubs, etc.

c. c. c. ____
Grand Big Dance N0RTH Sydney

COAL

i
in the DAILY to cottons.

| many
Buying it this

(Entire proceeds to the Marine Disaster Fund.
Colonel.)

i
Bv permission of the Lieut.

Lowest Prices to the Trade.Due to arrive on 
January 14th, ex. 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

Wednesday,
)LT 4 mn rinBRITISH DALL, MONDAY, APRIL 27th.

■'jki

TICKETS—Cent s,$1,005 Lady’s, 69c.; Double, $1.50.

and will include new Lancers, 
to suit all. Direct Agencies, LimitedW. H. HYNES,Music by the full CADET BAND. 

Steps and Waltzes. Programme Two

East End Coal DealerTICKETS 5

I TALK IS CHE AP—

Advertising is also very cheap. Ü 
carried in the right medium. The 
Daily Mail is the Can’t Lose 
now.The Daily Mail $2.60 Year papei

Must be true. Everybody'i- 
It’s not the price you 

pay but the returns you get. Advertise in The Daily Mail The Daily Mail. $2 a Year.talking.

' .. .. "ft v - .V - y■ -■•s'- . . y- # Vi*' ; * >*. *
K * ... * *>» ' -:
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Methods of Using Furniture Polish
BY HELEN HOWE.

' *ect j
A Few Helpful Moments With the “Get Thon the spot and hold a hot Iron just 

oxer it. The cloth should be large so 
as to protect the wood from scorch- 

... with the iron, but not necessarily
a. a time, drying as wet all over. Repeat the process 

possible. Any light til the surface is smooth and 
scratches will disappear if rubbed

Clubere
I'RNTTUKRiQrf

always necessary t 
nee a

BY NED PADGETT.polish ofténer than he . washed off 
year if the furniture is washed quickly

ccasionally

use a
-par un- Beware of the Bay-Window, Horace!

O you find it somewhat uncom
fortable, Horace, to bend over out even a promise of a protuberance, 
and tie your shoe? round and complacent, between

Have you had to let out your hips and the 
belt a notch or so?

When you sit down, do you find 
yourself slumping, with a curve in 
your back. Instead of bracing it full 
against the chair?

Have you an inclination to short
ness of breath, and do you involun
tarily exhale it in .short quick gasps ?

As you walk along do you catch 
yourself, every now and then, bal
ancing first on one foot, then on the 
other—just a little bit. but enough to 
be noticeable to those aware of the 
symptoms? .

If so, Horace, then beware—you’re 
getting a “bay-window!”

A fine, likely lad youas were, not so
long ago, lithe and graceful and

as to go to a regular gymnasium and 
ealesthenies, volley ball 

Or, at least, you
your purchased a set of dumb-bells,

h even.
The polish may become a little dis 

colored, and, if so, it can be restore^ 
When furniture has been by applying raw linseed oil 

bruised the wood can be brought up* flannel rag. 
again b applying moisture and heat er»l hours

oughly, pul
It may be well to mention that

with cold or lukc-it
with- 1 indulge ini bo trm 7/a ter. 

d on sucji
piano, but 

;s v- ry much st

’V former sh-ould b 
igaly polished woods 

wlven the furni-

t? over with a rag moistened with kero
sene oil.

and even boxing.r
with

It should be left for
ahe vow-

second button on your ing and vUmming to use them for ten
«S

<*<1

then be rubbed thor- 
i in the usual way.

; : r*f- wa m shirt.A - minutes every morning after crawling 
out

t; I Lay a I* resh from school or play or col- 
h’go, you were—with your muscles pli
able and free of fat. 
measured for

warm f bed. and also every evening 
just before you tumbled into the hay. 

And then you—but what’s the use? 
You know perfectly well that

o
soaj

should never be used upon wood fin
ished with shellac, varnish or furni 
tine wax, because it will eat away the 
coating and destroy the beauty of th«* 
polish.

A Ï i J xA ' h K C AND CEMENT EXTERIOR When you wer 
a suit of clothes you 

listened eagerly for the tailor to call 
Mf your chest measure—with nevqr a 
thought of what the tape would 
ure around the waist!

Well, you became interested in 
work and went serenely along, 
mindful thp fact that the muscles 
once called upon every day to grow 
taut and then relax, were becoming 
soft and flabby from disuse, 
duties were

you
-, t v H ■ TF.CT. 7i

me as-Some people, I know, hesitate to use 
water on polished furniture, but as an 
actual fact it is beneficial in another 
way beside cleansing it. 
tends to shrink if it becomes 
hence the moisture is 
wood.

,\\ 1your
itn-

»1 »

/fmWM
\

#|h Furniture
too dry, 

good for th
Cold tea is often preferable 

water when the surface is dark, and 
in washing furniture always wipe in 
one direction, and when possible 
the grain of the wood, 
dry chamois on 
wood, 
d ry.

Z1 02
ufiki VI«Si to

-H-V.-. ww

Business 
so exacting during the

XT' ■
1wÊm-$

fcWtÆmKIÊÊÊWsmrwê*
sday: and as for your evenings, why 

with the wood-work is in very ‘ bad condi- tbey all too short for
N ever use a tion a kerosene rag will remove the and convivial

any hi^hly polished larger amount of soil afterwards 
n may be used damp, but mu washing off with the water and whit- iLs—Httle insignificant ones—which.

efr, n'v Z08?, \ ''’xl1 be 9treaky an<! inS- If at any time it is thought soap h;td you stopped to consider them.
• ak.^ wi.l be hard to remove. is necessary, but one is doubtful would have known

i n a 11 ^* °. den,m is tacked to the whether to use it or rot, substitute to tear dbwn muscle and substitute
p. f ç ^‘ano mttcli dust will be Fuller’s earth. It is perfectly harm- A^hby tissue. At lunch hour, for
‘ . fV 0 ° n strum on t. To pre- less, and is quite as cleansing as soap. aiuple, you rushed up to a dairy

j ' .. 0 . s f,om setting yellow Flannel cloth or chamois should be ^un<?h counter, grabbed a sandwich or
L , y 11 ano °i’°n a good deal and used to clean paint in preference to tWQ* something to drink and a piece
~oho] ° °nCe a xveek OI 80 with al- cotton goods, which leaves lint and of with, maybe, some ice cream

w * this sticks to the paint. Old under-
> . a cr will answer if carefully done, wear makes good house cloths. Moreover, you bolted it down with
hlVJ 8 , not be alJowed to run There are many good home-made suPreme indifference to the teachings

eon the keys for obvious reasons, furniture polishes, but one of the of one> Fletcher. Whenever possible
c oan ba‘nt wash with warm most simple is made by mixing two ^°u rode the street ear instead of 

' f antl whiting. Soap or washing parts of sweet oil with one of turpen- walkin3- And. mayhap, at night you
.. rs should he avoided because tine. This is good for all kinds of felt you si™plv couldn’t go to bed
ine\ are apt to remove the paint. If polished woods. * without a little “snack”

thing to drink.

I ii wjÿv:
\your so-

Z v ;engagements!
You likewise developed several hab-

t

BM«IWÊÊÈËË
X

y /
A you: |F X\\V V

were guaranteedSi mmmmM

^ \ex-
//mmm : ^ mÊÊÊ W

4
1\ I f lto».:.■y %

■'■ 4P MK-y itteSK-.-M-a

¥< on the side.wMm •n i»pal
1 mm

■H IR

irz5

ISM
i .. .'vg *

r iand some- 
And so it went.

Then, all of a sudden, you became 
vaguely conscious that your trousers 
were getting tight around the waist
line.

LImm
»

Z__^i
BALCONYPORCH.

No, they could hardly have T.
shrunk! Why, bless me. it must be 1 UvVly dumbfounded at What the 
that you were getting larger there! Tape Said.

One lit Je reminder after another, kept to those good resolutions of yours 
Horace, and finally you woke up to for an amazingly short time. So many 
the fact that you had the beginnings things interfered to prevent your car- 
of what promised to be a fine young rying them out. In fact, everything 
“bay window!” Oh, the horror of it! seemed to be in league against you. 
Ihe awful realization that, somehow, Chi ce in a w'hile when you went to 
the curve that used tô be on your your tailor you would be utterly 
chest had now moved down to the dumbfounded at the fact that now 
second floor! the waist-line measure was far more

In desperation—and likewise with important than the chest.

c iE use of good rough Oriental TÎ 
» .brick or dark sewer brick for

h nrojeeted chimney at the side ! 
faced with bowlder

kitchen up to the main landing, 
living room on the right is 14 ft. by 
24 ft. with wide open «replace in the 
center and a projected dutch svindo^v 
on each side. The dining room on 
the left 13 ft. by 14 ft. with wide 
projected window at the end and 
cessed sideboard.

The
«tone up to -jÛMtt

a house exterior, carried up second story, these stones to be select- 
from the grade line to first- ed of different aha «les and adding 

story window sill course and from this J^ufh to the artistic appearance of the

m cement stucco, makes a very pleas
ing exterior, gives a substantial look 
and is quite a popular treatment at 
the present time in good re^qdi 
work.

cm N
I

■KITCHEN H
9 m 13

CHAMBER..very
i«** n*r..... —i

are low pitched 
and hipped with wide overhang to the 
cornice of 3 ft. and the rafters show J 
ir.g on the underside and the 
treatment carried out with the dormer 

[M 1 I deuce windows and piazza.
front ofl^Vfin" ,“lu8trated hJS, U Th“ front facade ls symmetrical 

I* ,, j the mam part be with a central entrance into a vesti-
wlde‘pla2zamacro» ih^^Tand îh! aide "ng he"f'ron!" o?Th!”lY"11 *eCOnd floor haa *«>ur good

kitchen which extends back 7 ft. In room and dirnmr rr.orr Th f hambers w«th ample closets and large

^IftltV^dVnnVth^h “b t1 C,enjral ha" 0peJ„TthrJuST with enàmeîw",‘"birth
- z™ Tit^‘"w8rtdh T story has

<-ourse and capped with either cut grade entrance, basement stairs 
°V^£? QU edge ln cement., derneath and secUon of

i
î crj CMAMBErR. 

14' K lO*re- i rî
PAMTRYThese two rooms 

are finished with beam ceilings, 
kitchen at the rear connects with the 
dining mom through the

J RAJHîQgM
same 3TTcHALLlThe ci|i UY1MGRM 1» W*

î» Î 14 V ^4 *r—ir... inr-!. «Uhall;î;
This main floor is finished in Mission 
oak.

I i J » • * |
: èjnmcsri ii!il I i

HL
CLO*1 CHAMBEi? _ifm And whai

rare caution and a pretended indif- sad, sad news it was to find each time 
«erence to the calamity—you rushed that the tape stretched an inch—two 
off to do something, anything, that inches, perhaps—more than it had the 
would move that curve up again last time.
where it ought to be! Walking is a Then, finally, you sighed that long, 
splendid reducer, you learned; so heart-felt, hopeless sigh that only 
walk it was—down to the office and those so afflicted can sigh—and GAVE 
back again if, mind you, you had the UP!

e,tc* Yes, you admitted it—you were a
Maybe you even carried it so far fat man!

CHAMBER
U A 16*

I
Ii !i ii G i« i

..jw

The attic 
ample space for room's, but 

The estimated cost 
elusive of heating and plumbing 

stairs from j from $5,50v |U #6,000.

PIAZZA, ROOF.
not finished. ex

un-Lq L
«4 *V >* 1m e

AL4*
4 '.. *& ■ ;_/v-; M -jaaLB,1 » r- *s(É Mi

.
mâËkâMiMmAi-',
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J EACH LIFE HAS A MUSICAL KEYHints on Beauty Culture Secrets of Health and Happiness
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Aids for the Complexion 

May Be Made at Home
Study Your “Instincts;”

Make Best Ones Habits
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y By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGBy MAGGIE TEYTE

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hirshberg.

Prima Donna Ctilcago-Philadelphia Opera Company.
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P” A
O W to make 
complexion lo
tions is a ques

tion which confronts 
m any women who 
have recipes t h e y 
know are good and 
wish to try them. 
It is not difficult | 
work, but it de- I 
mantis rare and 
time. There Is no 
use In trying to 
hurry through the 

operation of making a cold cream and j 
expect success. One must also follow ; 
the directions closely. The n- nner of | 
mixing is another tiling x\ 
close attention.

confidence, for careless clerks may have 
the idea that “something else is Just as 
good." Substitution often spoils the1H HERE are many much abused words in the English 

language.«êiipfcil Many persons use many wort’s with* 
little tliought of their real meaning, 

extraordinary how seldom the thoughts which lie behind 
words give a true reflection of the word’s meaning.

Instinct and intuition are two such words, 
self their real poptent. 
know.

i
Flo

Indeed, it iscream.
First, the fats and oils must be melted 

and mixed till the mass Is smoothly 
Then the various perfumes 

must be added very slowly and steadily, 
and you must keep beating all the time 
they are being poured in.

! tiling to add is the tincture, or the t-x- 
j tract, whichever the rule may demand. 

When these have all been added the 
egg heater may be used for the final 
mingling of all the ingredients.

All cream must be kept !n Jars which 
have tight covers. The air lias a dele-

The

IAsk your-
You will confess‘that you do not 

^ ot the one lias to do with apprehension and the 
other with inheritance.

IMËPé/. il
creamed.

m

The last

* "i .mmM a.

Tnere is, loo, this word apprehension. It does not 
mean, as you suppose, to understand. It means to take 
in by way of your senses. Inheritance, likewise, is not 
thoroughly appreciated. It concerns not what happens to “ 
you only because your father 
and thus.

ii imlIP

IIJmix mmu Ê mm/MAGGIE TEYTE
or vour mother did som hit. HlUSriBERG

-
re j, inheritance is that which comes to you through the remote past, 

from ancestors beyond the second and third 
Even Shakespeare errs and

WÊÊzmÊmMMÂ
b.. .'Mam generation.

Hemet | ing and tossing of a hahe are instincts 
instinct

&irh demands ! terl<)US effect upon all unguents.
i addition of perfumes keeps creams from 
: growing rancid. I know women who al- m£

nods in the uses of the words 
and “Intuition.”

:r- to he suppressed, encouraged, or guidée 
into new helpfulOne of the best authorities sr*vs all . . , , .

I ways keep their cold creams in .he ice 
good cold creams have fat as their ' , * . . . . ..; box, closely covered. This prolongs the 
basis. Another sa vs never should wax;., , „! time of sweetness. There is one warn- 
or spermaceti be used, as they simply i . . . ,... . * i ing to give, and that concerns the
till the pores and make It difficult for : , -, , , ... ,amount of heat to be used. It is best 
the skin to throw off impurities. He- , , .. , ,. , , , .1 to have the ingredients only hot enough 
fore a woman decides on making a cold . . . L, ..I to melt and mix them. Letting t..ern 
cream just because she has the r::i . it j , ... ., , „ ! reach the point of simmering 1 requentiy
Is wisdom for her to find what is needed , , .,

I means a failure.
hi her skin. Some skins are starved for ..... ..... . . .! \\ rth a little care success ehould crown i
oils. Others n°cd something to lessen , , ,, the efforts ol the home-made cream or !
the oily secretions. There is no general ■
rule for a cream which can he applied
to all skins with the same result.

Whenever cold cream is to be mad0 *t ; 
is necessary to have a double boiler, 
which should be of some porcelain in
stead of metal substance, 
of aluminum, a silver foil; and an ac
curate measuring cup. It is also well 
to have an egg beater, for there are 
many times when the mass can be made hag 
creamy only by the thorous-h and vi t 
gus beating which is possible with o:

In buying the ingredients always 
patronize a druggist in whom you La e

grooves.
I was never j demands*

j instincts, if allowed free play, would 
j Coriolanus puts it thus: “I’ll never be make man lapse back into mere ani- 
j such a goslin to obey instinct, but stand ; nt ' ' .
i as if a man were author of himself and ! eifore\ evon the mater*al instinct

k. ; « . ” i xx '‘u 11 mipels most mothers to pick up a
F ! n ot ier kin. baby whenever it cries, to give a child

Instincts aie the heredity blends of ail fx erything t wants, and to administer 
■ of the helpful, therefore, to be sure, oft- j - r °Wn *'insti»etive” remedies 

! rcPeated, habits of the past.

“Inst inct, 
staff, “is a great matter.

opines Fa!-.

a coward by instinct.

E= Re for a
child ? complaints—all these are usually 

I harmful front the viewpoint of human 
progress. ' . /

i I nere is no human instinct, however 
wasps, spiders and other j honest a volunteer U

creatures when born arrive at once at aj a re Correct Sf mark*. Inftinfts
well-n!irh n4,-f0„* . „ , ! ,u.e < oriett foi the lower animals, be-

! Vi P f 1 stage of Work and co-! causes with them it is merely a question 
And it is a an attempt to keep in the upper régis- ! a f,n- ^ his is the accumulated in- ! strength and physical fitness.

Sue- fact that the finer the instrument the j ter. They don't belong there. They • herd tance in each “species’* of race. Human instincts never hit. They are
more susceptible it is to the slightest j have no place there. They are out of An unhatched chick necks Its why- m,t î, er ,to° shurt ûr too wide of aim.
discord. We cry out in pain at the their clement. Yet it never occurs to nf t^e , ... * Hence it behooves everyone to begin to
soimd which the «mt-of-tune piano or them to find their right key and live it. V" J 118 ,nst1nct. A cat teach babies; to train and improve each
v io.hn or ’< olio gives out. \Y& heg for f “Hoxv shall one recognize her key? It j1 1 *‘s UP before a fire for the same rea- coming generation at the earliest possi-
nileme. We seek expert aid in bringing is such a psychic problem I can hardly son. Some savants maintain that in- b'e momei|t-
the faulty instrument back to its right- » educe it to a rule like that for making ; stincts
ful harmony. Yet lives out of tune go a cheese souffle or a lemon meringue
on in jangling discord, and no one seems pie. But I believe each per son can set ! j.'J* sP;der r to;ieh, nmv exquisitely fine, 
to know whet is the cause of the lack S°rself in tune if she will honestly try. * jn \heViW i'IV-* v h-u <',<l !1 r,‘s *1?nf the ,lne;
of harmony. Least of all docs the in- Vo meet the perfectly tuned person Prom floi*Hioi:s lu-rhs vxtnVts tif”hcaiinïMew?
liyidual himself know. , ' very little while, and we ldriow her How iimtinct vjities in the* grovelinx swiuv,
“I’artncrships in matrimony or husi- h st.intly. There s the soothing effect-of "Tw'/’V V" *,:l sorting vlepiiant. w-ith thine; 

it also accounts for ness are formed without the slightest absolute harmony, the sense of perfect poVvcr* 'hl
regard to harmony. T'ren the members lhythm. tire sureness of the true artist,

to of the firm struggle along unhappy, un- “1 think if we treated ourselves as instincts are transient. If, at
nc. cssful, inefficient. well as we do our lifeless possessions. Î the time that an instinct shows itself,* \y^r p v

onv WeH our houses, our piano*, we th!.,*, are favorable for Its adaptation ! dear for rive 
vouUl come nearer an approach to hat - 

We would gradually find the ; 
k y in watch we are Written, and, hav
ing found it. keeping in tur.e should he 
comparatively easy, unless we are total- i pleasant

Anna Bussert
What Instinct Is.

Stnger Explains New Theory of Success ;

Ants, bees.lotion, and there is great satisfaction in 
knowing exactly what one is using on 
lier face.

Here is one of the best cold creams 
for a dry skin, or to use in case of sun
burn or exposure to the elements:

Take four ounces of almond oil and

may be. which

By Cecile Manning

T 1ERE is a distinct musical key for sitive as the human being, 
i-ach and every human life, 
cess, happiness, health, conjugal fe- 

dcity, prosperity, all depend upon 
whether you are in tune with yourself

unless it lie an ounce each of spermaceti and white ;
y v»v. and two ounces of cucumber juice.

| Chop the cucumbers fine and then .
| pound them to a paste and squeeze out a,ld *n musical harmony with your assu- 
the juice through a fine cheese «loth dates. This is the theory of Anna Bu~- 

Melt the oils and mix and add the ! 
r_ cucumber juice slowly. If you wish t_ , 

perfume, use a small portion of your ! 
favorite extract. 1 think whore there is

doubt about the kind of perfume it 1 eUi s*ie said to

A few sound rules of conduct are 
worth all the instincts in the world. 
Defirshelj conscious, as well as consci
entious intelligence, surpasses the best 
instincts, because even a superior in
stinct depends upon judgement for 
fection.

ai;e inherited reasoning.
sert, the contralto.I

"Comparatively few persons know the
musical key in which their life is urit-

me. “That accoant"- 
lor many discouragements in spite of 

• I earnest efforts.

*. d.

j any
| is always safe to use violet.

per-

n-Hs.m whnt « nice barrier! 
se pu rate, yvt forever near.

!
more than half the unhappy marriages

♦ j We all know how distressing it is
♦ * listen to any musical instrument vvhh h

No matter how skilful
♦ the player, there is nothing but dis

cord. Even wonderful te< Unique and others miserable.
♦ I exquisite musical understanding have no don’t know where tire fault lies.

• power to overcome the defect. "Persons who belong in the lower
“Tin re is no musical instrument made, register, tire lew. deep, rich tones, live

Are the He Smyth s heading out *n o, which begins to be so delicate or so sen- quavering and breaking and Hatting in ly tone deaf.” 
.........

“Na w.

♦♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

and Littl

By Harvey Reese
S Gold♦ e Dross Toronto, Van.—I have been 

years, and am now treat-
and gr owth, a habit is formed in its j *r;" rnv ears with almond oil.

j discharge has begun. What

♦ is out of tune.♦ ome And they are not the only sufferers.
The discord reaches far and makes

A lid those others mony.
♦ ■
♦ A brown - 

causes this?
♦♦ place.

In short, ;4 « « « « « » ♦- ♦.♦ ♦ « » ♦ • ♦ • 4 « » ♦ « e- ♦ ♦ instinct useful and 
grows into a habit. Most in - !

an
Xe\>‘r use oil in llie 

ous damage:
are smothered out. ! phonograph

ears. It does beri- 
if you are ,deaf. buy :i

,1 . . , . nnd sorts of. - vocal
c.u.ugod, or switched into a new track, fcoords and apply the different voice < to

Even in the brute world a new envir- i yo.ur lhree times a day. The human
i yoice—conorous vibrations, it is called - 
; ’s t' hat you reed practice with.

"a•'s at Work to modify, annihilate, or ! least three different voices each 
exaggerate instincts. ' ! Syringe

When the head of the firm err.pic; s a 
book-keeper is that “hire nuilhemati stincts. howev'er.s?’ !

Buttin’ in.”
He thought she was pining for him. 

when, in fact, she was sprucing ’p for 
the other fellow. Advice to GirlsThe unsuccessful man is the ma.1 who 

fails to do properly the thing nearest at 
hand, and to see in proper perspective 
the thing farthes1 awa>.

■onment and changing conditions are al-
Vse at 

time.
your ears with boric acid

The way to rest depends icsu upon the 
knowledge where to begin than cn the 
proper appreciation of where to stop

1
1 water.The natural instinct of kittensBy Annie Lfhiric

Don’t Think That All Who Pay You.Attention 
A re in Love With You.

to pur-

«nation of the “happy family” of the:
un, Mm-,»» let n „ at ,.,tT j. No man ever reaUy .we» n women ^ It

' hen he falls in love with you he’ll in his lire without being perfectly ab.e ogists. nave exhibited abundant proof ' teasVoonful of aromatic spirits
to tell her of it in some way that she j that useless, even wicked, instincts, h ! mor.ia when tire headaches
couldn’t keep from understanding t > ! taken in puppy hood, can be made valu-! 'Vf <l ! ^ °Gen and

I «hie. ; Have your frontal hone
■out by a nose specialist.

* *1Lucky that the longest days are fo«- j 
lowed by tin shortest nights, ard the j 
longest nights by the ; ho'test days. If

Men are no shy, timid mice: thev 
c: n speak for themselves nil right f 

i you’ll just give them a chance.

The really polite man is the one who 
has just forced down the last morsel of
some dietetic nightmare and then this were net so. what would vo do with
his hostess tor the recipe of it to take the calendar and for light conversation? 
heme to his wife. __________________________;_

f
\ :

Dear Annie Laurie—A young man 
has been paying me a good deal of 
attention.

Take -4 
of a m -What’s the name of those people who 

of live at West Chester, dear?"
“What people?"
“Where Miss Henry lives.”
Oh—lim, knr—same as the name cf 

that hotel in Atlantic City where Hneîe 
to Edgar stays."

“Yes. yes. And what’s that?”
“I forget.

He takes me to picture 
shows and places like that, ind every 

nee in a w! ile he comes to tire 
house to sper d the evening.

He seems to think a go<«] deal of 
me, hut lit1 never says a word about 

What do you think is the matter? 
How can I encourage him to tell his 
love?

The young lady exhibited he - work 
art to her né west friend:

“They are quite ingenue, nv den .’ 
she was told. Anri she liked the cor;Ci
ment very much until she ooktd up t 
word in the dictionary and found it 
mean artless. Then she put that new
est friend on the cutting list.

'h t you know it all right, and lie won’t ; 
have to get wrecked at sea and send 
..•ou a wifeless to do it. either.

Can’t you girls think of a 1 hing on

come on 
drink hutienn ik> 1

Gardai
XV P ft i* «> * ;X ^ U «x

constantly and take two tablets*? 
acid germs. ‘

save lier life..
When the young man who takes Right Conduct Necessary.

to the picture shows falls in love 1 n * vrr.ntocuA,| . ,
... I JJr- -Ylontessori has applied this idea

with you and wants you to know it. jin a concrete way to children. She has n r,- ,,
eo much to see, so much to do- ,:( *u tcl1 >'ou of il- merely adopted the discus-throwing! .. r’ '/Brshberg zaU answer qncs-

You don’t have to consult a fortune- j ,eats of Ereek children and the modern ! ll(,!lf. f0fr readers cf this paper at
toller if) got at the state of his feelings. K "more uuISlv^morj1'*1 manlt'Pd ! ’PTr' ‘yf"emf anJ *’»’>mwn

... . . , -earns more qurcklj, more permanently, : teds hiat arc of aenerel h
(io on to the picture show with him , and mote fruitfully, to times in the hun- will not undertah • ci'

auEe l.'C is nice, and wants to thiïUv! 60 ion^ as its a perfectly good sitow. | died, from inuscuLtr touch. i offer ad vie for Vy.tV? 1
to the very verge ot; Make a piate of fudge for him the j ^ TUVoîT MoSi i

! m-xt time he comes up: play "Oh, , instinct. The caterpillar max nibble a ; interest
Doll” on the pianola. I leaf;

and show him the latest steps of th-j j

latest tango; laugh and nave fun

V r iuct‘«c
< artli but desperate love affairs? 

ri here's so much in the wori«i to en-
, youit. *

RESERVED.: j ( iv .
Why must you insist on dragging

ELIa his love—how do you knoxv , 
he has any to tell ?

Are you such an irresistibb 
Jj ; creature that nobody can look at you that you are,

flernoon Gowns ! T
Z i 1 *

Novelties in At
By Madge Marvel

very poor, inoffensive young man j 
who tries to l>e nice to you, just be- i ile

or
rases.

ojcct is not of paierai 
,, r ‘0/7/ he anszvered her-

- ; soVa}jy '/ Stamped and address?; 
unb envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 

I <]"tncs to Dr. L. K. Ilirshberq 
.veil- • this off ice. - .

>without an attack of heart failure? the altar with you.
I don’t blame men for wearing men- 

Have you long, dark, curling tal blinders these days.

;Ï
e mosquito may dry its 
infant will .cry, suci< its

You--------- | Vvhat is there so fascinating about
materials. The skirt is of brown taffeta ; you ? 
and th - Ixrlero ard tunic of silk « rope.

Brown in the soft shades, which have

But
j or avoid cold and light.

’ I The kicking, squirming, rolling.

TRE is an imported afternoon cos
tume which shows several of the 
dress novelties of the season.

There is the bolero with the lonu. dose- | nior-e hint of yellow than of red. will be
fitting sleeve, the double tunic, the odd well lined this season. It is a color there some mysterious glamour in fers them a piece of fudge.

H lashes like th«? girl in the l ook you 
read going home in the elevated, or !s mad with love of them if he just of- • that’s what you’re here for at your |

age—and don’t slip your shawl over \
looks that ■ your head ami run down the road to 

meet poor, pale, sad-eyed love before-

Some girls think a man is going care

; xxii;lc’1 5-as been reckoned as more suit- j your deep alluring eyes? , Sighs^hâm^lïôïdlngsl
u.ile for winter wear than for summer, ' __ ____ „.... .. . , . . . . ™|but tins year there are so many delight-i Do you "alk u,lh_lhe 1UJ2£ step of spoak volumcs^alas they re commorj 

I ful soft sl.ades shown in linen and crepe I the panther, and is your figure one of coin of the realm.I
| that tire effect of coolness is preserved j sinuous curves that no mortal man It's a game—the whole thing with i

.i«" ' .,I xebovx and winoxN green. , can look upon and resist ? , most voung fellows and the* girls they i V°ur licart soon enough,; never fear
the tone yellow predom- ■ ' ■ ■■

inant. rather titan gray, are good in
xendjinatron with brown. i looking little girl with a clean face J^ust a light-hearted, foolish, senti- I

In almost all instances tire brown - and well manicured hands? mental, comparatively harmless game i
: Üïèd1 fo,n'tarimmm* an^guîmU'TmTa ! Com“ “*• ,it,le Kirl' come »«'• Wako Why don't you play the game with |

• creamy tint. Dead white is never as - up °ut of tliat Trance. You’ll feel your partner, and play it according to
! harmonious. j better, and so will every one else who the rules? You know them well enough,

TL re is a new fabric that has just j has to deal with you. if you’d only stop and think a minute. !
a ^cluse^r ival^to ‘ n'et* an !' cLiffon ^Yis * The >’ounS nian probably likes you You know when a man is really in inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- ,
cuite as sheer as the latter and wears well enough and doesn’t know where love with you and when you’re just ' rst from young zvomen readers of J

I very much better. It has more the sug-, else to spend his evenings. ; making yourself believe he is. this paper and zeill reply to them in
awPs"its woave. j why don’t you like him well enough ' Be careful; sometimes he doesn’t ; these columns. They should be ad-

i ing used for the ruffles that finish so ; and sPend your evenings pleasantly like that sort of make-believe. j dressed to her care this office.
many of the fashionable sleeves, as well j 
as for guimpes and separate blouses. It •
!s wide and about the price of cbiffonj 

Tassels of silk and beads and tinsels ! 
will remain in vogue for trimming the 
summer gown. In fact there are dainty 
tassels of linen and mercerized cotton : 
which will be used on the linen frocks, i 

When one walLs through the shops 
where the summer fabrics are displayed ; 
she is impressed with the brightness of 
the color s and the jovfulness of the de
signs. > ellow and orange are surie to rr-iqiS NOVEL deals with the sense; country house lie expects to inherit- , deni y for London and began courting an 
'** used by ,nanv designers for the cun- I f p,,. Dash wood and the «ensl- They are so obviously in love with each heiress. nlng little coatees which are so charm- ; 1 • . « . V, other her family and other, lake It for ! —
ing over white gowns. There are also } l>il»ty of hcr s stoi . nr ann ^ granted they arc engaged. One day he arc planning what they consider an ex
several new shades of red that are par- the opening of the story Mrs. Dash wood j suddenly leaves without saying any- collent match for him with a girl who 
t’Cularlv attractive in the linens. The 1s left a widow with three daughters, thing about coming back and does not 1 has £30,01:0. They are very insolent to 
blue are all in fresh, clear tones and tire . n,)nAA t clirmnrt them Her wrile. Marianne keeps by herself as Elinor m order to show their disapproval
gr eens are soft and cool. 1 ’ v much as possible and lies awake .nights, of her as a prospective wife for Ed-

For those who are ever loyal to that husband’s son, by a former wife, inher- lhinkjnc of h)m wqtrd. They are prostrated when they
standard fabric, foulard, the weavers 1 pg the bulk of the property. He and his The Steele girls corne .to visit at Sir hear that he is engaged to Lucy Steele, 
have a pleasant surprise. The new ' family take immediate possession. His John’s. Lucy Steele is a professional Thinking she is sincerely attached to 
foulards are in extra widths and firm j , , ,f, , j, . flatterer. Lucy tells Elinor sire had him. Edward is too honorable to break
weaves and are patterned in tire newest ranny. i • • ^ | been engaged to Edward Ferrars for the engagement, and his mother disin-
designs and most brilliant colors. For : able that Mrs. Dashwood moves to (our years, ever since he was a pupil her its him as her eldest son in favor of 
example, on a dark blue background i Devonshire, w here a cousin of hers. Sir j in her uncle’s care. Elinor bears the his younger brother.
there are queer lozenges of shaded or- Middleton has written her he has news with forced composure. Marianne has indulged her grief so
ange with a green dash in the centre J ‘ T Elinor and Marianne spend the winter much that she now has an attack of
and a wavy line of green Outlining them, a cottage forcent. Meant'me her eldest ! ,n with Mrs Jennings. Marl- ; fever, but recovers.
And they are scattered about in such a | daughter, Elinor, and Edward Ferrara, ; nnne writes to Mr. Willoughby that sh*> News now reaches the Dashwoods
pleasing disarray all sense of gaudiness ; who lias been visiting his sister Fanny, ;s jn town. He calls when she is out. i that Lucy and Edward are married. Ed-
is dispelled. i fall in love with each other. He is a She writes again. No answer. At a ward shortly arrives. He says his en-

On a dull green background 'unny i good-hearted /oung man with many ad- ball she meets him ami he slights her. gagement to Lucy was the result of his ' 
eash arrangement which gives the up- { Chinese figures appear in faded olnkc ; mirable qualities, but very shy. She writes the next day, demanding an extreme youth and of idleness, that he
ward ft ont slant and is tied low on the • and Delft blues with now and then »• Sir John invites the Dashwoods every explanation. His reply informs her that had long ceased to care for her, and
skirt in the back, making the effect of ; streak of yellow. I day or two to his house. It is there he is soon to be man led to Miss Grey, j noxv she has eloped with his brother. He “ ‘We have lost our venison,’ sobbM Ka-wash-a. ’Yes,* said Silver Star
bouffant drapery, and the neckband of A black and white silk patterned In j that the Dashwoods meet Col. Bramlon. This Is a terrible blow to Marianne. asks Elinor to marry him and is ac- «hut WP arp nn«I the n.->xt time we will have to maire Q '
black velvet, vvhh h many women are wavy lines is brightened by a scatter-1 Marianne. Mrs. Dashwood’s eeconn i Not long after Col. Brandon calls and eep.ted. Col. Brandon, who is rich and , . V 6 a 8tove 80 that
wearing for street dress v. hen the neck ing of shaded pink wild roses. Butter- i daughter, is out walking one day. A = tells Elinor- that Willoughby had seduced Influential, gets him a position as a 01jr 11 e w 110*■ spread.
is colla ries*. | cups blossom in a golden riot on a w oAd sudden rain comes up. She r,ms for the a young girl whose guardian he. Col. clergyman Lucy's flatteries effect a ! “Ka-wash-a put her hand in Silver Star’s and they went home togetWeiV’

The little blouse anthers simply into j brow n silk. | house, trips and sprains her ankle. Just Brandon, is. When the old lady whose reconciliation with Mrs. Ferrars. So it “What a beautiful story,” said Sammy Squirrel
he nock with a ruffle of the nulle ! In fact the patterns are so he wilder- at that moment along comes a “nice , heir he expected to be heard of the cpi- turns out that the coxcomb son is re- ! ««M^Y^n'* wa » errant foihrrv PvniaimP,t mnv Rliri^.r
hi Mi forris the Mouse, and It Is held in Indy lovely and the variety of fabrics young* man.” Mr. Willoughby, and car- s<»de, she declared site w-ould disinherit warded for doing tire very thing Edward j great lamer, eximuneu umj tsunny.
ace with a narrow ribbon. The gown so generous, the choosing of just one ries lier home. Thereafter he calls fre- j him unless he married the girl. This ire was disinherited for. Marianne marries 

•iiso illustrates the popularity of two 1 frock become» a difficult task. ' quently. He takes her to look over the it «fused to do. Thereupon he left sud | Col, Brandon.
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i i WAS Sunday afternoon and Brer Rabbit was taking a snoozq wtien the 
door bell rang. Up jumped Brer Rabbit, as if some one had fired a

*■ *

gun.
I wonder who it is?”- he said to himself, as he went to the door. There 

were the Squirrel children all in

|
*5!‘A#/

Great Novels
“Sense and Sensibility”

Condensed from the JANE AUSTEN novel by HELLEN S. GRAY.

Nutshell a row.
over to have you tell us a story,” saidPi $$ $ in a “Please, Brer Rabbit, we came 

Sammy Squirrel.
iU •

rill V: r \V'
“My! My!” exclaimed Brer Rabbit, “Where did you children hear about 

my stories?”
“Billy told us about the Indian stories,” said Sammy, as the Squirrel 

children came in. Billy and Jack Rabbit came from up stairs and the 
children all gathered around as Brer Rabbit told them this story:

“Silver Star, the Indian boy, and his sister Ka-wash-a were In the cave 
which they used for a play house. They had a piece of venison which they 
were going to cook for supper, and how do you suppose they started 
the fire?”

The children all guessed that Silver Star started the fire with
“My dear little folks, Indians did not have matches. Silver Star 

his bow and arrow and he took a stick instead of the 
the end of the stick on some dried leaves 
bow in such a way as to make the stick go round and round: This made 
the point of the stick so warm that the leaves became hot and they 
made a merry little blaze.

“Ka-wash-a put some wood on the fire and a flat rock over it and in 
a few minutes the venison was sizzling over the fire.

“But the Indian children had not thought that their home was full of 
dry leaves and that the fire might spread. Silver Star, brave boy that he 
was, did not get frightened. Rushing to the back of the cave he seized a 

i blanket and running up smothered the fire. He then pulled Ka-wash-a to 
the open air.

Er™
$ $
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Edward Ferrars’s mother and sister

.1 mr
/1m 7

f a match- 
had«.*

arrow and placed 
He placed the string of thei

soon ;

it ■i

An Imported Design of Simple 

Lines.

All the Squirrel children gave Brer Rabbit a kiss and a hug and he 
| was very happy.
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I The Coming of SpringPERSONALNews of the City and the Outports
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Means the arrival o! New Goods
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mars returned 

by the Sardinian yesterday from their 
trip to the Old Country.

in all Departments. Onr two 
Showrooms are bright with the 
marvellous creations lor this

St. Mary’s Helps 
Disaster Fund

Monthly Meeting j Many Messages 
Holy Name Society Of Condolence Mrs. S. K. Bell, who was called 

to Charlottetown on account of the 
Illness of her sister, is returning by 
to-day's express.

Shirt Waists Shirt Waistsm season.
The Whole Island Mourns With 

the Bereaved by the 
Disaster

Collections Yesterday Will be Band
ed Over to the Committee 

in Charge

Members Listen to an Appropriate 
Discourse from Spiritual 

Director.

-
tHiES-f Mr. J. Stick 'and Mies May Sey

mour, who were purchasing goods 
in the Old Country for the Royal 
Stores, returned by the Sardinian.

French Hand-embroidei ed 
Waists, with real Irish insertion. 
Beautifully made in every way.

We show a charming variety of 
American Waists, in Black and 
Col. Silks, Ninons and Muslins.

m ■t L.O.BA. CONDOLES.The services at St. Mary’s Church Yesterday being the 3rd Sunday of 
both morning and evening were very the month the above named society 
impressive and well attended, the met in the Cathedral at the usual hour 
collections throughout the day to be 8.45 a.m., in very large numbers and 
devoted to the Disaster Fund.

H .11
I

At a meeting of Jubilee Lodge, No. 
1, Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation, held at Victoria Hall on Fri
day, April 17th, the following Reso
lutions were adopted:

WHEREAS so many of our breth
ren have been stricken by this terri-

X

ble disaster;
BE IT RESOLVED That Jubilee 

Lodge No 1, place on record its pro
found sympathy with the relatives 
And friends of those who lost their 
ives in this recent disaster;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That 
he sum of Thirty-five Dollars ($35,- 
)0) be donated towards the Marine 
Disaster Fund;

iff Hi -•
Mr. H. R. Rendell, of the Western 

Union Cable Co., Heart’s Content, is 
at present n the city. It gives The 
Mail much pleasure to announce the 
engagement of Mr. Rendell and\li 

E. C. Payne, Pleasant Street.

The : performed their religious duties. Then 
Announcement that a collection was again at 3 p.m. they assembled in the 
to be taken up on behalf of this Fund Cathedral when the Rev. spiritual di
wag not considered till the Easter rector delivered a most learned and 
meeting on Wednesday evening last, instructive lecture, taking for his sub- 
xrhen quite a number of parishioners ject “Easter, the Prince of Festivals." 
had already subscribed.

m

m SB

’ EH- ■:

Capt. Joe Kean, of Bowring’s Bros, 
coastal steamer Portia, leaves to
morrow for Montreal to consult a 
specialist. For some time Capt. Kean 
has had a slight ear trouble, and he 
is anxious to consult a specialist be
fore the ailment reaches a serious 
stage. Capt. Kean is a popular navi
gator and all who have had the 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED That pleasure of travelling with him, hope 
x copy of these Resolutions be for- j that he will soon return fully re

covered.

Had it been The discourse was most appropriate 
announced on Sunday last the parish- and was listened to with marked at- 
kmers of St. Mary's Church would tention. 
have made a much better showing ;
tov-arda helping the afflicted by the augurated by the spiritual director 
terrible dilater. j certainly a great means of educating

The preacher was the Reotor, Rev. the members in the teachings of the 
H. Uphill, who took his text from Church and its history from the earl> 
John. 20 chap., part of 20 and 21 I

A
fc III à

U These monthly lectures recenly in-
are

ages. Next month’s discussions wil 
Then were the Disciples be on the four evangelists—Matthew 

glad when they saw the Lord. Peace
verses:

i Mark, Luke and John.
Benediction of Blessed Sacrament

.varded the press.
(Mrs.) ANNIE M. THORNE,

Rec. Secretary
(Mrs.) MARGARET BASTOW,

W. M.

he unto you."i r
Touching Sermon. was then imparted by the Rev. lee

Mrs. Dempster, wife of the mana
ger of Knowling’s East End Grocery, 
who has been wintering in the Old 
Country, returned by the Allan 
Steamer yesterday. Mrs. Dempster 
as previously noted, has not enjoyed 
good health of late, due to the shock 
she received on receipt of the news 
of her son’s unexpected death. t 
was Mrs. Dempster’s first visit to 
the homeland for many years, and 
it proved a sad one.

From these words he preached a turer. 
very touching sermon antf in conclu- The singing of appropriate hymm 
sion again referred to the terrible 111 unison by the large body present 
calamity, in which he said, the voice w&s most creditable, 
of the widow and the

FROM OCHRE PIT COVE..Tl The regular business was afterfatherless
children in this our Colony arise notj wards gone on with in the society’.' 
in vain, thank God. It is affecting rooms adjoining the sacristy. Th 
the world, but especially us their : executive council are 
kith and kin.

WHEREAS a terrible disaster has 
vertaken our sealers belonging to 
he S.S. Newfoundland, resulting in 
he death of 77 of her crew and the 
hysical suffering of a number 

>thers
AND WHEREAS much sorrow and 

vnguieh have been caused thereby in 
he homes of those bereft by this 
lisaater as well as leaving mothers, 
/idows and orphans unprovided for; j

RESOLVED that P.W.M. L.O.L., No. | 
7, place on record its deep sorrow , 
ind heartfelt sympathy for those who I 
ost their lives and for the mothers, 
vidows and orphans left behind to 
aourn their loss;

•

negotiate
plans whereby the society may mee 

Every man who goes to the seal- once a month on a week night insteai 
fishery goes not alone for himself or of Sunday afternoon for the transac 
the merchant, he goes for you and j-tibn of business, etc. 
for me, for us all, for we are all de-

of

o New Ready-to-WearThis idea meets with the approva 
In this i of all interested and certainly will b 
bread- \ a progressive measure. An adjourn

New Overlaces andpendent upon one another, 
dangerous enterprise 250 
winners have lost their lives, 
others are mamed for life. Their | 
loss is our lose; their sorrow is our 
sorrow too.

i IÆ.Æ.JL

Hals.SHIPPINGand ment was taken at 5 o’clock. Insertions.O
Flowers; New Shoulder 
Scarfs. See the new
Tango Bow

;Kyle Returns 
Trip Unsuccessful

#
Their care is our care, 

and we want them to feel that to
day we want o give tangable proof 
that we mean what we say. 
does not expect what 
afford.

The collection was then taken up 
while this beautiful hymn was sung:

Sport’s Coals. Corduroy Velvets, in the 
right shades.WHALERS ARRIVE.

God ----------
we cannot Wreckage Seen Was Not From the These extremely smart Coats 

in Orange, Emei aid, Ceriso, Pur
ple, Saxe. Mustard,Nile Green—

Capt| Olaf Neilsen and crew arrived 
BE IT FURTHER ESOLVED that , by the Allan Liner yesterday after- 

his Lodge donate the sum of $20.00 ' noon. Capt. Neilsen replaces Capt. 
s its first contribution towards the Bull in the S.S. Cabot to prosecute the 
dealing Disoster Fund, to assist those , whale fishery, 
equiring aid.

Missing Southern Cross

(Continued from page 1) 
round sticks. There was also a biscui 
box. It was apparent that all hat 
floated out from the shore.

The bottle which the Bloodhrounc 
: sighted was not seen.

The return of the Kyle means tha 
all hopes of seeing the Southern Cros 
again are given up.

We wish the venture 
, every success the coming 
i and bid Capt. Neilsen w'elco. me

$4.80 le $15.00.seasonThere is no sorrow Lord too light 
To bring in prayer to Thee; 

There is no anxious care too slight 
To wake Thy sympathy.

See Window in Upper BulidingIiHARBOR GRACE SYMPATHISES. o
A FINE RUN. ii

At a meeting of the citizens of 
larbor Grace, held in the Court 
louse on April 19th, the following days from Barbados, arrived yester- 
esolutions were adopted unanimous- day with a cargo of molasses for

Messrs. Steer Bros. Capt. Courtenay 
Community is had fine weather, 

listraught and oppressed by the aw- i 
ul extent of the recent marine disas- i

The Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, 20Thou hast trod the thorny road,
Whilt share each small distress; 

The love which bore the greater load i 
Will not refuse the less.

>gteria, cried “Sh, sh’’ and sought to 
oothe him.
“Let him make his statement,” 

,aid the warden, 
ontinued to move and in the brief 
nterval before death he had made 
iis declaration that he “had not shot 
it Rosenthal.’’ A current of 1920 
/olts, with a slightly higher amper- 
ige than had been used on Cirofico 
ook his life after two contacts. The 
.-witch was first closed at 5.47 and 
îe was pronounced dead at 5.52.

Again the chamber was emptied 
ind again filled with witnesses. At 
>.56 “Gyp the Blood’’ was brought 

He had a Jewish prayer book 
in his left hand and Rabbi Gold
stein walked by his side. “Lister 
Lsrael, there is only one God," mum- 
jled “Gyp" in Hebrew. xHis staring 
;aze swept the faces, but aside fron 
he prayer, he made no statemen 

.0 the witnesses. The preliminaries 
were quickly arranged. The curren. 
was applied. The body stiffened un 
1er the leather straps and the hand 
cightened on the prayer book. Twc 
shocks were given and at 6.02 o’clock 
physicians pronounced the man dead

“Lefty Louie," the last of the foui 
to die, and accordingly the keenest 
sufferer by reason of the dreaded in
terval of wating, entered the cham
ber at 6.07. The Jewish prayer book 

- which he grasped, he handed tc 
Rabbi Kopfstein before the guard 
strapped him in the chair.
‘Gyp’’ he mumbled a prayer in He
brew. The theory that the strong- 
st shall die last “Lefty" bore out 
y his uncanny resistance to the 
urrent. The first contact was giv- 

:n at 6.08, but it was not until 6.17 
hat he was pronounced dead. Three 
;ontacts were necessary.

“He died hardest of the four,” said 
he physicians.

The only relatives of the gunmen 
who were in the prison at the time 
)f the execution were “Dago Frank’s" 
nother, sister and brother, John and 
Paul, and “Whitney Lewis 
srs Morris and Louis.

All the bodies of the gunmen will 
be claimed by relatives.

iT4 mJ*Gunmen Pay 
The Penalty 

Of Their Sin

I :
T y:o

COASTAL BOATS.1WHEREAS* ThisPeople’s Paper”. 
On the Up Grade

! << Whitney’s lips
rOThe sum of $140.79 was collect

ed which will be handed over to the 
Secretary Disaster Fund.

PORTIA FROM WESTWARD
er, whereby such large numbers of 

our heroic sealers suffered loss of life 
.t the icefields or at sea;

I REIDS.
S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, arrived 

from the Western ports" yesterday 
AND WHEREAS we pray that laws ' afternoon an un pleasant trip. Fog 
ill be enacted and enforced, with was met for the greater part of the 

i view of reducing to a minimum the ! trip, 
aany dangers that beset our intrepid 
oilers;

o

j r
Phenomenal Success is Attending 

The Daily Mail in all 
Quarters

(Continued from page 1)
Many were ashen faced and tremb
ling. From a printed list a clerk 
read off the names of those whe 
were to see the first man die. A

Bruce leaves North 
night.

MEASLES ON ALLAN BOAT Sydney to-

A little girl named Derckett, who 
arrived by the Sardinian with her Lintrose arrived at Basques at 7.30 

a.m. yesterday.The Portia brought asmall freight 
i and the following passengers: Mrs. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED Miller, H. Coady, J. J. Bishop, S. 
hat the deepest heartfelt sympathy Gibbons, R. Coady, P. F. Healey, C. 
f the citizens of Harbor Grace be Martin, Mrs. Meehan, Mrs. Wiseman 
;xtended to the relatives in their | and 16 steerage, 
leep sorrow and bereavement—

RESOLVED also that a committee 
f the Tow’s people be appointed at | 
his meeting to make collections in 
id of the sufferers;
RESOLVED FURTHER That 

nanity which find a voice in every 
îeart applauds to the echoe, the no
de efforts, the people at home and 
ibroad are making to alleviate the 
listress of those who are bereft of morrow afternoon.
-heir bread-winners;

(Continued from page 1)parents, was found to be suffering 
from German measles. She was at-1 their Bales of The Daily Mail are or 
tended by,Dr. Pilot, and on the ship’s . ly limited by the quantity sent then 
arrival Dr. Campbell ordered the pa-. to sell, 
tient to hospital.

moment more and the door of the. 
death chamber had closed 
them.

oIf behind The express is due at 3 this after
noon.Warden Clancy had an

nounced that “Gyp the Blood" would 
die first, followed by “Lefty Louie’ 
“Dago Frank," and “Whitney Lewis," 
but, as it transpired, the man whe 
first came thru the little iron door 
at the right was “Dago Frank." He 
had shown signs of collapsing and 
it was deemed expedient to shield

t tt i
Here are some bits of evidence fron 

Conception Bay agents :
“The people are much pleased witl

on.!
FISHERMAN DROWNEDo o

“PEPITA* ALLAN. Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 
Alessurier had the following 
iage from W. R. Andrew's, Gaultois, 
Saturday:

“Arthur Garland, of Saddle 
Island, was drowned in Mon
day’s storm by his skiff being 
swamped.”

your paper," writes one. “Please sent \
“Pépita" received its final presen- me three dozen, instead of two dozen.’

There was a “We sell five dozen a day," writes i
“There are more in

mes-
S.S. Pomeranian left Liverpool Sat

urday.tation Saturday night.
fair attendance and the opera was j second agent, 
very creditably performed.

hu-
| quiries than papers, so kindly send u:

After the show the managers en- one hundred papers from now’ on." 
tertained the members of the com- • “Three dozen papers will not suppl} 
pany at supper. Tables were set on the demand," writes in a third. “Yoi 
the stage and a very pleasant time had better send us five dozen eacl 
was spent The catering was attend- j day." 
ed to by Mrs. Burke, Bond. St.

S.S. Sardinian leaves for Philadel
phia to-morrow’.

him from the ordeal of wraiting.
“Two of these have told me they 

w’ill make a statement," announced 
Clancey, “and under no circumstan
ces must any one ask them ques
tions."
acting on a signal from the warden, 
w’ent to the death cell. There he 
found Circocifice in prayer w'ith 
Father Cashin. 
man clutched a crucifix in each 
hand as he was led into the presence 
of death. He had to be supported 
by two keepers. In the death cells 
could be heard the murmur of the 
other slayers in their supplication? ' 
for mercy. The warden and attend 
ants stepped back from the rubbe 
mat.

omm -#8 - S.S. Florizel sails for New York to- o
DONATES $50.00

Head Keeper MclnerneyThe Dally Mall is “The People’s Pa
per."

RESOLVED FINALLY That a copy9 S.S. Harso, 13 days from Cadiz, has 
)f those Resolutions be supplied to arrived to Morey & Co. with salt.
-he press for publication. ______

(Editor The Daily Mail)
I enclose a cheque for $50.00, as a 

donation to the 
Fund, from Grand Falls Local No. 
38, I. B. of P. M.

Also please accept our deepest 
sympathy on behalf of the bereaved 
relatives and friends from the 
bers of this Local.

o
TO-DAFS NICKEL. o

Marine DisasterA THANKFUL ACT.Iff S.S. Meadow Field is bringing a car
go of salt to Messrs. Bowring. Bros.

The condemned- As will be seen by advertisement to
day the Nickel Theatre has an attrac
tive programme. “Loved by a Maori 
Chieftess” is a story of life among the 
Maori. There is only one white man 
in the picture, all the rest are natives. 
- Miss Gardner sings “How long have 
you been married?’’ and Mr. McCarthy 
"I miss you most of all.”

The pictures for to-day’s perform
ance are all very interesting and wrill 
no doubt attract large audiences.

CHANNEL SYMPATHISES.
; When Constable O’Flaherty went on 

duty at 2 p.m. o’colck yesterday on 
Military Road he noticed quite a lot 
of heavy ice that had slid from the 
room of Mr. Wm. Comerford’s resi
dence and-became entangled in the 
electric and telephone wires. The of
ficer assisted by Master St. John 
had this dangerous matter removed.

At a meeting of the members of the 
Parish of Channel held in the Parish 
Hall last night, the following gentle
men were appointed as a Committee to 
solicit subscriptions on account* of the 
Marine Disaster Fund, viz: R. T. 
Squarey, J.P. ; H.- H. Mackay, Emanuel 
Pike and the Chairman and Secretary. 
Prior to the close of meeting the ap
pended resolutions were adopted by a 
unanimous vote.

WHEREAS the whole Island has 
been plunged in gloom by the terrible 
and appalling disaster to the crew of 
steamship Newfoundland at the Nor
thern ice-fields whereby seventy valu
able lives were lost, and 

WHEREAS the foundering of the 
ill-fated steamship Southern Cross on 
her voyagé from the Gulf seal fishery 
to Harbor Grace has added to the holo
caust One hundred and seventy-three 
other precious lives, and 

WHEREAS by these unprecedented 
calamities hundreds of families have 
been suddenly bereft of their bread
winners and thousands of sorrowing 
relatives left to mourn;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that the sympathies of the congrega
tion of the Anglican Parish of Channel 
be hereby tendered the bereaved and

S.S. Lake Simcoe arrived at Per
nambuco, Saturday, after a fine run 
of 33 days. She calls at Barbados on 
the way back for molasses.

I ■:S* k!
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Like mem-

C. HORTON, Fin. Sec.
o o

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL NORWEGIAN FISHERYsoon *•
Miss M. Kenny, 121 Cabot Street, * 

was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance yesterday.

“O God, I meet my God," gaspec 
the Italian. The state electriciar 
turned the switch.

• “I pronounce this man dead," saic 
Dr. Farrin in a low' voice. It was 
5.43 o’clock. The group of wit
nesses left the death chamber and 
the body of “Dago Frank" was lifted 
by white coated guards and taken 
to the autopsy room.

The doctors said Circofice had 
made little resistance to the electric 
current. Of the four he died the 
easiest. He had intended making a 
statement, but the mental process 
had failed him.

‘*WrhftneyV’ Unfinished Statement 
A new lot of witnesses filed in. 

Thru the little door presently came 
"Whitney Lewis.” He was garbed in 
a black suit of death as “Dago 
Frank" had been. The statement 
that he never finished was on his 
lips as he entered. The attendants 
fearing a shocking spectacle of hy-

April 20, 1914o
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48,308,000Annual Easter Concert 

St. Joseph’s Church.lN o
LAST DAYS OF POMPEII

stricken one, with the prayer that God 
will wipe away all tears Jirom their 
eyes, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
a Subscription List in aid of the Gen
eral Disaster Fund for the relief of 
the widows, orphans and others de
pendent on the earnings of those who 
have been taken, be opened by this 
Parish, and that the same be kept 
open for a period of one month from 
this date, and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of proceedings of 
this meeting, and further copies sent 
the St John’s Press for publication.

W. J. READ (Rector), Chairman.
‘ C. T. JAMES, Secretary.

Parish of Channel, Apk 17, T4.

Total .. .. 59,908,000'AT THE CASINO % •VmmiM
1913"Our night shall be fill'd with music 

And the lastest songs of to-day.”
A Concert will be given at St. 

Joseph’s School-room, Hoylesio 
to-morrow (TUESDAY) evening, con
sisting of Songs, Choruses and Recita
tions, with Musical Drill and Figure 
Exercises by the Boys and Girls of St. 
Joseph’s School.

Musical Gems, with YMano 
plihments, will be rendered by a Lady 
Whistling Soloist, also choice *Man- 
dolin selections.

Tickets to be had at the door. Price 
Thirty Cents.

Door open at seven o’clock. Con
cert will commence at eight sharp.— 
apl20,li

The thrlling story of ancient days, 
*The Last Days of Pompeii," is the 
attraction at he Casino Theatre this 
evening. It commences at 8.15, and 
« there are eight reels there will be 
one performance.

It is a spectacular display, costing 
$250,000 to produce, and employing 
10,000 people. The pictures are mar
vellous and when first produced was 
in great demand in the large cities. 
No one should miss it, as it is one 
of the best pictures of the age.

Another great feature will be 
given at the Casino Theatre next 
week when Capt. Scott’s trip to the
WAOK eajsx uj suojSaj DBOJBqny
wit! be given.
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SLAPPED HIS FACE.
accom-

Total " 65,200,000
A Conception Bay Editor called at 

The Herald office Friday last. A row 
with the editor of that paper followed, 
and the outport man boxed P.T.’s ears. 
The Herald employees rushed to Mr. 
McGrath’s aid and pulled him out from 
under a desk where he had been 
knocked.

O
OPORTO MARKET

Stocks (Nfld) .................
Consumption (Nfld) .. 
Stocks (Norg.) 
Consumption (Norg.) .

10,620 14,160 
3,465. 3,580

... 12,040 2,410
4,290 2,470■ i
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